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Headmaster's Report

May I. through the Yearbook, submit

certain thoughts into the archives of

Royal St. George's College - thoughts

expressed at last June's Graduation and

Prize day Ceremonies.

It was a Thursday morning. 281 days

ago when I spoke to all of the students in

the Senior School, and said. "Have a

great year ... work hard ... get involved ...

have fun.' Those 281 days have now

been used up ... and so much has hap-

pened in that long and yet short time.

This afternoon to all of >ou. I could also

use the same lines about trying hard, bet-

ting involved and having fun in the days

ahead of you.

I feel is is my duty ... my responsibil-

ity, and my obligation to urge you to

make the best use of every single one of

those days.

I could talk a little about what I hope

you graduates will be in the future, but

you've heard all this stuff before from me

... in assemblies and in chapels. While

sincere, it's boring stuff ... those expected

phra.ses like being honest, shaking hands

... trying to respect the differences in

other people ... getting involved in school

and in life ... that repetitive stuff like

don't get screwed up with drugs, don't

abuse alcohol, understand how much a

car. recklessly driven, can kill ... realize

that failure is usually our own fault ...

accept females ;ls people ;ind not just things.

And in that dull past, some of you have

heard me talk about ships in a harbour ...

and how safe they are in that harbour.

But. ships weren't built to stay in har-

bours ... they were meant to move around

the world ... to explore ... to seek out new

horizons and seas. We should, as many of

you will be doing this fall ... seek out new

worlds.

That's the future. What I want to talk bout

is the past. Tlie 'looking back' here at Royal

St. George's College. My memories of this

past year are now a very separate part of my

life. Four years ago the board in its infinite

wisdom', made tne headmaster. Peter

Beattier, as head of the search committee,

was responsible,, and therefore to him I shall

always be grateful, because he gave me the

opportunity to meet and become friends with

people like Mr. Pengelly. and Dr. Barlow.

Because of Peter. I have become friends

with many wonderful people called staff ...

and because of him, I have been able to have

the opportunities to get to know young peo-

ple whom we call students, forty-three of

them being today's graduates.

Gentlemen ... Grads ... it's because of you

that Royal St. George's is such a special

place. The mythical Mr. Chips, who several

years ago said ... "Good-bye", was a very

lucky man. He was lucky because he so

admired and lo\ed those students and

young men who became a part of him ...

and now it's my turn to say good-bye to

you whom I admire and love.

Gentleman - it has ended.

You're outta here.

It's over.

And as it's ended, as you're out of here,

and as it's over, I thank you. I thank you

for what you've given to Royal St.

George's. I thank you for what you've

given to me ... little me., I hope you'll

never forget the people who have made it

all possible. Not just your teachers, but

particularly your moms, your dads, your

grannies, and your grandpas. You are a

product of them. Please make them proud

of you - alv^ays. Please give them the

privilege of being able to say. "He's my

son, he's my grandson. I'm proud of him

'cause I love him so very very much". As

headmaster, I also hope you will say

without reservation - "I'm a Georgian,

and I'm very proud of it ". Grads ... gen-

tlemen, human beings ... I'm proud of

you. I've tried hard not to let you down.

.And above all. forgive me when I have ...

please don't let your school down. Don't

let your family and friends down. You

deserve the best from them, and they

deserve the best - the very best - from

you. Good luck, best wishes ... may your

greatest dreams come true.

<fc-^-»v.«.



Senior School Report

Often when I meet with individuals who

are not in the RSGC network, I find

myself acting as a "missionary" proudly

spreading the good news about our spe-

cial school; a place made special by the

people and their efforts! Individuals like

Rajiv Chopra, Tim Corlis and Marcus

Andrews who pursued their love of music

in the Jazz Band enhancing

many of our assemblies and spe-

cial events. Or the numerous

student perfomiers who shared

their talents at Variety Night,

the Carol Service, ISMF, the

Spring Concert and in chapel.

Who will forget the minstrel

(Chris Wright), the Jester

(Adam Hess) or Prince Daunt-

less (Geoff Beers) from ONCE
UPON A MATTRESS or the

creative works of Mark Ney-

smith, Emmet Poon and the

other visual arts students as they

displayed their projects at the

St. George's Day Party art

show? The North American

Model United Nations wit-

nessed our delegation perform

as a stand-out in this university

level event: Mark Schatzker

brought home the recognition of

"Best Delegate". Athletics were

particularly successful this year. The par-

ticipation rate was high and the athletes

developed under the watchful eyes of the

coaches and. in particular, Mr. Wayne

Dunkley. As Athletic Director, Wayne

orchestrated people, facilities, the weath-

er and even a fire drill during the swim

meet!

Throughout the year it was rewarding to

observe students experience success and

growth as they faced the challenges of

high school (and adolescence). Report card

writing was an encouraging exercise for it

was a pleasure to comment on the improve-

ments of the vast majority of students. The

graduating class distinguished itself at Prize

Day and the universities and colleges

received a superb crop of freshmen.

Although the College had a banner year in

academics, extracurricular programs and

person growth, it was jarred by images of

violence. We were forced to accept that we

are not immune to these forces. Shock, sad-

ness, anger and grief were shared emotions

within the College.

Students ventured far abroad this year.

Bruce Sinclair and Scott McLorie were

Rotary Exchange students to Japan and

Finland respectively. Alex Evis was

involved in a language exchange program

in Germany. We participated in confer-

ences on world issues, the environment,

the Holocaust, entrepreneurial skills

(Camp Enterprise), post secondary school

opportunities and women's issues. Trips

were taken to Dorset. Camp Kilcoo,

Niagara Falls, Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec,

Bolton, New York City and

Washington: each in its own

way contributing to the overall

education of the students. Our

students accepted a limited

stewardship role within

Toronto.

I believe it is this day to day

sharing of experiences that dis-

tinguished RSGC. Our commu-

nity was made 'special' by the

standards of values common to

each of us. Our standards of

dress, manners and academics

set us apart from the norm. The

values we treasure - respect for

each other's differences, the

environment, honesty, hard

work, cooperation, loyalty -

serve to link us one to another.

The sharing of our daily experi-

ences enriched each of us!

It was a great year ... congratulations to

all those who pushed themselves and

thereby grew in some personal dimen-

sion. By your efforts, we have all benefit-

ted. Thank you. Now I challenge you to

surpass your personal standards in '92 -

'93!

- Murray Pengelly



Junior School Report

Wc are taught that there are seven cardinal In the time that we look toward the need to Andrew Barlow

virtues in moral action: three are theological raise funds tor properly, these three steps Principal

(faith, hope, and charity) and four are natii- outline exactly what we will be called upon Junior School

ral (prudence, temperance, justice, and forti- to do.

tude).

The one about which little is said is pru-

dence, and I iliiiik the lack of attention

afforded it is an oversight needing rectifica-

tion.

Prudence is being aware of what is neces-

sary: seeing what is possible; and. finally.

taking action.

It has within itself a strong sense of reality

and logic. It is not sufficient that we simply

dream a great future, but we must also tem-

per it with a pragmatism that tests what is

possible after we have winnowed out the

necessity of our vision. Finally, as \\ ith all

virtues, we cannot indulge in moral

behaviour by jusi silting around being good.

All ol the cardinal \irtues contain uiihin

themselves the need for action, and pru-

dence stresses this compunction for activity.



Mrs. Wyne: "Is it raining outside?" Cat: "Little do you know that 1 am the true renicarnalion ol Adolf Hitler!'



Mr. Nobcs: "Mounujn-bikini; is ihc iicM Olvnipjc

spon. Really!

"

Mr Miki: L)c\crcaux: \^cki>inc ii> ni) iindcr^oru M'.

slygun allar is lo your left, and Chris Walchoms lurlurc

chamber and candle wax emporium is to your nghi.'

Mr, Dale Hiiinc: "'leah... so I used to be a iunihcrjack.

"»'oii \sanna make something of it?"
I

r'

Mr. Grant: "Gemian... Canadian... there is no comparison!'
*.TW#-

Mr Richard Nakalsu: "Next lesson; The Dissection and Anatomy of a young

Georgian."

Pete: "Sorry, kiddies! I make it my personal credo lo only sell cigaielies to students

who are o\er eleven \ears old.
'"



Mr. Guy Paulin: "How do I get home? Well. I go through the magical forest, past the

circle of mushrooms, and imo my little tree stump."

Mr. Bill McElroy: "Listen...! come to work on time. I do my job well, and my stu

dents like me. Does it really matter that I happen to worship the Devil?'

Mr. Eric Timm: "Oh. wow! The Existentialist Rubik's

Cube! Just what I always wanted!"
\U. Richard Holdsworth: "No one here gets out alive!

Mr. Jim Leatch: "You didn't do your homework, huh ' li

looks like Uncle Leatch is going to have to induce pun-

ishment. Bruno, fetch me my whip!
"



Mr. Cjcrd Sicwen: "Germany is Siewert. Siewcn is

( icmiarn . Whai else tan I say?

^



Mr. David Rankin: "Excuse me, young lad. could I

inlerest you in a hit of liquid paper?" Mr. Mark Ackley: "All right... I'm only going to ask this one more time. Who slipped the acid into my cruller?

Mr. Gage Love; "I'm pretty good, yes?!"

Mr. Murray Pengelly: "Yes, I'd have to agree. I

would say that sending threatening hate mail to

some of our students can be a very effective work

incentive!

"

Mr. David McMasier: Jason Voorhecs' true

identity finally revealed!
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Ml. Moms Rcid: "llsou do thai one iiiori: time, m\ bo_\. I

Mr. Barrio V. Pederson: Where in Cioils name did I pui -'"'" ^ ''o''"'' '° 'i"'''' ^ 'o^'''" 'hunderboll al Ihy head!"

ihal Wil Whealon Ian cluh nieinhership.'"

Mr. Can' Manin: "If you call me Gary one morr
lime..."

Mr. Thomas Wade- West: Yeah...l am the world s uhilesi man 'l ou «anna make somelhmg ol il?

Mrs. \\ ade-Wesi: II nou don I play this nc\l chord right. I slull he toaed

to release Yoshi, my rahid Tihcian Lhasa- Apsu. on youl"



Mr. Max Denis: "I haven't heard of you either. Matter of fact, who Mr. Neil Morgan: "H-e-e-e-y. F-e-r-n-s. Mr. Hutchison: "If the Montreal Canadiens don't take the cup

are you?" Barbarians at the Gate!" this year, then I don't have the world's most extraordinary

chin.

"

Mr. Mike Orlando: "A problem, you say'? Don Giovanni will lake

care of your problem .4..S..A.F.P.!"

Mr. Werner Schreiner: "Sorry, John... 1 am now the reigning lord of RSGC!"
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IJr Ciilcs Br)anl: '11 )0u call mc Sanij one more

lime..."

Mrs. Graham: "Where's mv caleulalor?'

Mr. John Birkcll: "Lambaila. The Dance of Ihe .Sacred aiij ihe

blessed."

n



Mrs. Susan Love: "Good morning, sir. Have you come to

arrange a holiday or would you like a..."

Mrs. Pat Keresteci: "Pete, I have to forewarn you. If this ice cream fails in its tasiiness factor, 1 shall be forced

to shove it in your face."



Mr. Nick Van-Herk: Beat ihai. C'am)i-i()pr' Mr. .Man Cooper: "When will I ever learn lo slop gel- Mr. Wa> lie Dunkle) : My life NummcJ up in l*o »uiik o«

ting drunk at school lunctions!

"

less.' Walnut crueller.

"

Ml John Latimer: "Monkey sec. monkey hear, monkey do
'

Dr Andn-» Barlow: "My system of rewards and punishments for student achicw-

nienl is quite simple, really. If \ou arc a ginxl student... I will reward you If you are

a bad suulent... I will induce seserc ph>sical pain upon you."
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June 1991 to June 1992 ...

"What was Going on in the World Back Then?"

Do You Ask?

CANADA ... It was a year of attempting to make a constitution

for the country. Mr. Joe Clark wa.s appointed Minister for

Constitutional Affairs, and there wa.s a national unity committee that

traversed the country, and there were many, many hearings in this

no other forums; the process seemed endless and was boring to most

Canadians. We hoped Quebec would not separate ... as was the

threat in June of 1992.

Dr. Roberta Bondar was the first Canadian woman in space

(February).

BREAKING UP was easy to do for ... the Soviet Union, which

ceased to exist on January 1st; for Jugoslavia and for

Czechosovakia. The breaking up in the case of the second named

above was particularly bloody, though.

IN OTHER WORLD NEWS ... white voters in South Africa voted

to end apartheid (March) ... the 500th anniversary of Christopher

Columbus' arrival in the New World was marked ... the Earth

Summit was held in Rio de Janeiro in June '92. And ...

•August- Israel finally said yes to a Middle East peace conference. It

was held in Madrid in November ... A coup against Mikhail

Gorbachev by Soviet hardliners failed and Boris Yeltsin was the

man of the hour for his brave resistance.

•November- The Archbishop of Canterbury's mediator. Terry Waite,

was freed after five years of captivity in Beirut ...NBA superstar

"Magic" Johnson announced his retirement after testing positive for

the H 1 V virus.

•December- the fiftieth anniversary of the Japanese attack on Pearl

Harbour was marked.

DEATHS ... this twelve month included former Newfoundland

Premier Joey Smallwood (December); Cardinal Leger (November);

former Governor-General Roland Michener (August); Miles Davis,

jazz trumpeter; Gene Roddenberry, creator of Star Trek (October);

Barbara Frum. broadcaster (March); Benny Hill, saucy British

comedian (May).

MOVIES ... The Silence of the Lambs, Basic Instinct, Batman

Returns, Hook, JFK, Terminator II, Lethal Weapon III, Aliens III.

POP MUSIC ... Bryan Adams, k.d. lang, Tom Cochrane were

newsworthy.

BOOK ... Oh Canada! Oh Quebec! by Mordecai Richler created

controversy.

T V ... Beverly Hills 90210 was hot, and Murphy Brown (when

the name character had a baby out of wedlock, by choice, arousing

condemnation) ... After thirty years Johnny Carson retired as host of I

the Tonight Show ... The Cosby Show came to an end after eight

successful years.

SPORT ... Mike Tyson, boxer, was convicted of rape and sent to

prison.

CRIME ... Black and white youths rioted on Yonge Street (May

4) after similar riots in Los Angeles and the shooting by police of a

black man in Toronto.

LIFESTYLE ... Abductions of female children and young women

continued in Southern Ontario, alas ... Gay priests ... CcMidoni bou-

tiques ... Food banks.
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Anthony D'Arcy (1985)

Life upon this grey, polluted world

Where few things of beauty preside;

There is but one who has the key

To forever unlock my heart

From its mortal frame.

To release me from this heartfelt agony.

And resurrect the peace within.

We all have frailties, mine just happen to be

many. This seven year sting at St. George's

has been full of love and heartbreak. Few in

the history of this school have survived the

commute that I have; consequently my
friends are widespread. I have made my
share of friends at St. George's, however.

Onward and Upward!

"Beam me out of

here Mr. Scott!"

Good-byes. See-

yuhs, and L.L.A.P.'s

to: Carnal "Big Big

Bash Climb"" Pirbhai,

Rajiv ""Saxophone

Guy"" Chopra. Nick ""I

believe Spencer the

kitten almighty, etc.,""

McCabe, James
""Don"t shuffle my
Tarot Card"" Bedding-

ton, ""Sergeant"' Eric

(W.D.) Davis,

Anthony ""Gop not

found"' Lo, David "Do

Nothing"" Dewees,
"Doctor"" Marcus
Andrews, and many
others too insignifi-

cant to mention. (You

can figure out who
you all are.)

Thanks to: various

teachers and staff. Oliver the cat, my
room & computer and ""gerbil"", and

everyone at the Second Cup.

No thanks to: various teachers not

included above, a small nuinber of stu-

dents, and any klingon scum 1 haven"t

mentioned.

See you round the Gala.xy!

Robin West (1983)

Thank you to those who gave me the memories: Mono, Greg, Teich, Sonneal,

Vitter, Merkin, Mark, Mattie, Ads, Dr. Barto, Mr. Latimer, Mr. Love, Mr. Kur, all my
teachers in the junior and senior school, and of course tlopsy.

Now the memories: Soccer, basketball, Softball, Montreal, Washington, Niagara

Falls, NeiTs place, Greg"s Basement, the Blue Zone, ""Shots "round the horn!"", 6/6/96,

the art shop 1/1/92, Bolle, Souve, Les Frogs Internationale, Norval, Uptown, Down-
town, Eastsdie, Westside!!!, The A-run, Christie Pits, Mrs. Greeve"s English class,

Nittolo"s, the prefect room. Quebec City, Matl"s cottage, Sheridan, A-i-B+C band.

It"s been fun!!!!

"I can scarcely bid you good-bye

even in a letter. 1 always made an

awkward bow.""

- John Keats

Iain Deans (1 99 1)

First time pilgrim doing the sun

found space in the lingo fight No
stage room no room at all left alone

loner clown Hair slylin" Agent
Cooper like Drunk Guy mythology

doing a truth cross deal and I know

you knew it BeeeisCamalBrctlWallNigclDaliPryorSatanMcgeesBcnsonLa/yCi.ni;

Head thanking you thanks Skid Rowin' on Wailcr week pity the room pil\ il

Sillily Caroline Frisbee tossing cookies in DC Near miss kiss paid off at hall sun

hooteiiany Shoobeedowaa liaha Hockey puck sucked Revenge vs Censor in

alumni chcqucniate Going off now going away walking talking Done
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Music is your own experience, your

ihou^ihls. sour uisJoii) 11 \ou don'l

live ii. ii wont come oul ol \our horn.

Charlie Parker. The'Bird ".

ly^OIM.SS

"Hey Juile. you'll do.

The nio\enieni you need is on your

shoulder.

"

The Bcalles. IWX.
On a linal "nole" I would jusi like to

extend all the thanks I can to the

teachers at RSCiC". especialK those

rcspt)nsihle lor the <).*\C's. 7 years is

a lon^ lime and you've inanaj:ed to

make it all tee! worthwhile.

ws(iys.'i)

Japjccs Singh Bhasin ( 1'>X')|

On behalf of Jay. The TtR-
BAN.ATOR and b6mB.A.A.\.\Y
JAAAAV. I Japjcc\ Smgh Bhasin

would like to thank St Cjeorges for

three great years I'd like to thank all

my teachers and especially Mr.

Pengelly. Mr. Love, and m> raciM

lor was It personal.' I teacher Mr
Nakatsu. for their great support dur-

ing troubled times.

And lor those non-bclicvcrs. I did

score more than 2 points dunng the

b-ball season. I scored Id whole points.

Id like to really thank mv Dad.

Mom and sister for endlessly nag-

ging me to study and above all I'd

like to thank the big dude upstairs for

everything.

oidde Vich Halu Vasdc

Memories: Soccer.

Hockey. Softball!

Montreal-Le Chateau.

DJ's. Rosebowl.
Nillolo's. Quebec
City. Washington. "I

love ya like a

brother". Bolle

Suave, same ol

Ragamorolc. "Shots

around the horn".

"Les frogs Inter-

national". The Prefect

room. Norval. 12-

minute run. Kilcoo.

"What are you- a

lightweight.'".
"Uptown, downtown,

castside, westside.

baby!!". Tcichs
couch, lunch at the

R.C.Y.C.

Special thanks to

those who made it worthwhile. Lispccially:

J.R., C.S.. A.D.. G.O.D.. M.T.. Andy. Big

Al. A.L.. Merkin. M.J.. A.B.. and finally

special thanks to Mom and Dad.

Ryan Monaghan I l')S.?i

Michael Iicvieskit l^'Mo
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First day at RSGC: Mr. McElroy's class. I couldn't dig it, I was crying. But so was

Teichman. Things have changed. Now I only cry for dramatic effect. What has hap-

pened to me!

In the grand scheme of things I don't know, but 1 will remember: Toad of Toad

Hall, Harogate Band trip. Hockey, New York. Namun. C Band with Gary Martin (Ha

Ha), and Gage Love.

I will miss everyone who was with me over the years, especially my friends, the

staff, and of course. Led Zeppelin.

"As I walk down the country lane,

here me singin' a song, I'll be callin'

your name."

- Robert Plant (in the good old days)

Special thanks to my family.

Good-bye and remember: don't

get grooned by the roon-head.

Too much.

Too long.

I thank those who have

made a difference in my
life. My family, my
friends, (Andrew, Alexis,

Ikuma, Terry, and
Camal); the ones who
make Future's what it is—

David, Steve, especially

Corey, David H., Myron;

many women (Melanie, Anna, Maria,

Donna, Ele - who has kept me alive).

My one time roommates, Brandon and

Gavin. Jacques, Mr. Love, my brother.

Max. Joe. There are far too many to list

here each for one reason or another.

My idols: Nap. Gordon. Vincent,

Herge. To the ones who couldn't care,

you know who you are.

Dimilri Brunelle Derome (1988)

First I must clear one thing up: I don't even like granola!

After 5 years, it's customary to thank the establishment for all it's given me.

Thanks, I'm sure it can all be corrected.

For those who need to be loved ... here's to Peter J. (I'll always be your little

stump!). Snige! (What's wrong with being sexy'?), Benson (It's not 'TOSH' day

eytl). Craig, Deans, Waldo, & the rest of the grads of '92 "The last to rule the

grade 13 room!" (Who did put that flamin' thing on the wall'.').

To the hockey team: When all else fails, impress them with how much you eat.

A special thanks to Q107 for providing me with my regular winnings. & of

course. Mom. Dad & Smiles! Loma. you're the best! Wone/funny Honey/BC but-

ler me! NUB NU!!!

Quotes:

Free at last (M.L. King)

Give me head with hair! (Hair)

Julian SmiK 19X7)

Samuel Wong (1991)

A memorable year of fun and excitement!

Dad. Mom. and Karen. than,\ for your loving

support. Memories: Washington trip and the

semifomial. BL and GS. you are great! P. J.,

enjoy the chemistry class'.' Good luck in the

future! Be a cop! Thanx Mr. Darcy, math is

interesting and exciting. Thanx to all my
friends at RSGC: HH, IF, RC, AL, JB. and

good luck! It has been a lot of fun. Thanx

again lo everyone and good-bye.
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Nine yoarsi Whal ml.ml)ril•^! Ttich (head

lirefecl) and Schai/ker cryinj; loi ihe tirsi

iwo weeks 111 Cirade 5! Iloodinfi llic (iradL-
^

room wiih Vilas! Tini running around liillinL'

everyone! Special ihanks lo Sarah lor kee|i

nil! me goinj!. Gre^! greal social lunclion^

Mall lor Iryinj; lo organize us. Vilas. Matk

llie resi ol ihe prelecls. JRL, and the slall

lis been '> greal years!

"Greal spirits have always encounicred

(ipposiliun ftum mediocre minds".

Bret U-cchI 1987)

la.. .^-^

Junior and Senior School. Sports: SiKcei. Baskelball. I ruck 4c Hield. Sutlhall Clubs.

Yearbook (which I dropped alter university applications just so I could use il!t

Chess.' Memories: The snow gently falls .-Xnd quickly it is blown away Like

Memories gone. Through the years I have seen teacher\ come and go and there will

be lond farewells when I depan. Calculus & Computer Science: Mr D'Arvy Calculus

A; Computer .Science: Mr. D'.Arcy. Physics & Chemistry: Dr. Skalinski. English: Mr.

Holdsworth. linite: Mr. Van Herk. .-Mgebra & Cieometry: Mr. Orlando . Amid oth-

ers. 1 vsill cherish the meiiKiries and remember this schcxil thai has been my honie It

this IS onls the beginning whai more lies

ahead' Life. THE I NIVERSE. and

Evervthmg. Thanks to all my friends.

R.M.D.S.A.W.JR. MCPP.

Mark Rosend^S.'i)

Uaskelliall. Volleyball. Ihe Monlreal

Rose Howl. Washington Dealh Frislx'es,

,iiul Ihe neM ihink I know Iiii in court.

l iiu can'l escape Ohm - Malcolm C.

Beware of the cullel - N.V.H.

lan's a fake - Eleven cool guys

lis hard to say an revoir. so I'll jusi au graliii.



Tim Corlis (1983)

I leap into the future with the realization that

my foundation is strong. It has provided me
with a door that leads to a new world of

opportunity and freedom where I hope to

make a lasting and worthwhile impression.

Thank-you St. George's

Jeff Butler (1983)

1 want to run

1 want to hide

1 want to tear down the

walls that hold me inside

1 want to reach out and

touch the plane where the

streets have no name

-U2

Mark Neysmith ( 1988)

In leaving the little pit in the big hole of life, of St. George's. I must say this. Had
God made the world a big blue fish. St. George's would be the tenth scale of the index

finger, it is that great.

I came here 4 years ago, a refugee of Don Bosco. conservative, rescued patriotic

and wanting to join the armed forces. St. George's changed me. and for the better. I

level a radical social, insane, and wanting to be an artist. My salvation from the world

of the rich and powerful must be attributed to my teachers who did everything to cor-

rupt me. Mr. McMaster who let me in the door. Mr. Pengelly who encouraged me to

express myself in stubble, and Mr. Latimer who taught me all about phallic imagery.

To the remaining inmates I leave you with this; never insult a New York cabbie,

and retnember life is like a tub of mussops - you will never see it move unless you

kick it.

Peter Jackson (1983)

And now it is time to sit back and

remember what SGC did for me over the

last 9 years ...

Hmmmm,
I hh,

.Anyway now it's time to sit back and

pa\ homage to people of note:

To Sammy, Cra/y Rights with Neil.

"Bo\ l.unnch". to Snatchcl Rvce - for

NOTHlNCi!!! Sour Kids and B.T. with

Trev. Doc S.. who is truly one of a kind

(but what kind I'm not sure), my parents.

and most importantly to Rachel (for

being r^addys little ... you know).

SGC. you helped make me the person I

am today ... my lawyers will Ix; in touch.
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Geoff Beers (1^5

1

This is a wicked Mule lale

About a young man who should be clapped

in jail.

It is a mysler) lo me
Why loving parents cannot see

That wnhin this very b(X)k

Is a bra/en little crook.

Because of this torrid little snit

Five staff members were forced to quit.

When met w iih a teacher's w ammg stare.

>'oung Geolfrey Beers begins to swear ...

. Which goes to show you should never trust

^ oung gentlemen from the upper crust!

Matthew leichman ( I9K.1)

"The Road of excess leads to the

palace of wisdom

"

Duke. keg. my place; Can I have a

bite. Montreal. Nitlolo's. .-Xma/oncs.

N.Y.. soccer, hockey, tennis, "sorry I

can't ski ". "Today's the first day of the

rest of your life".

"Lifes KM) funny for me lo explain"

Special thanks to Des. ..\ndrew. Mich.

Duke. NG. VS. MS. JRL. LG. GL.
GO D. RM. CS. Ad. GS. and especially

Mom and Dad.

Nigel Ryce(iyS3)

You're welcome St. George's for 9 years

... Memoirs of a scholar: Washington "fris-

bee" sessions. Schleevc". the Snake Pit;

Tosh Marley. Rockadooledoo". the

Gingerbread Vlania. Indian Brothers, "dont

you ever change . Spa/ Down. "Are you
laughmg or crying little man.' . Thanks to

those who put up with me. Good-bye St.

George's and Hello Cleveland'

"A man needs a maid"

Neil Young
Id love to stay and chat but I've got lo sii

•ind wait in the lobby for iny limo

"

- Duke Fame (Spinal Tapi

Bobby Theo Wearing ( I98.S i

The years teach much which the days

nev er know

Emerson
Basketball. \'olle\ball. Nick's Quips

Rod in Physics. Montreal. New york

Wobby in Math. 1 he falling light

BoKat. RiKk. Saying forward. Golt

I NC vs. Syracuse on the bus (Triche

was never gmxll.

Thank vou to evervone.
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Well, it's finally over. Such great

memories: Lennoxville (shots

around the horn!). Nittilos. Ottawa,

Quebec, (The lovelly Elize!), Bolton

(way to go West), and New York

(Broadway Diner). Than.x Mono for making Calc class bearable (you're the best), to

the family. I missed you guys this year, the cup, Jen for putting up with me. white owl

(the strongest force in the universe!) Thanx Big .W. Peaceman, The King. D, Sieve,

MT, JL, all the rest of you guys and the prefects. Hope you have fun here Nick!

Thanx Mom.

Adman.

Kael Alexis Duprey ( 1986)

A Poetic Piece

A sound now echoes
through these lowly caverns.

It maketh a moan horrendous

to the ears yet still appeases

the senses. It is a time for

memories; it is a time for a

reflection which will mirror

our true selves; it is a time

when pondering what life

was meant to be is all that

concerns us. Og, how my
heart doth tremble as these

things clear from the fog, this

heavy laden smoke which

doth obscure my sight. How
clearly I can see from here.

All is now apparent. Oh how
visible things are from here.

Excerpts from Lex

Geoff Stewan( 1987)

flMW*^'

Peter Gerulath( 198

.5 Years At R.S.G.C. X-Country.
Soccer, Volleyball. Hockey, and

Track and Field. Verena. Rory. Bret.

Andreaet. Al. Marty. Mr. Schreiner.

Mr. Love. Mr. Nakatsu. Mr.

Pengelly. Mr. Latimer. Ottawa.

Phys. Ed. Trip Week. Bolton. New
York. Washington, and of course.

Niagara Falls. Queen's Homecoming
(Kokomo's especially) Mr. Latimer'

England. Germany. Austria & "The

importantly. The Rolling Stones.

Jello

24

1 find It difficult to sum up ten years in a

single quote, but I believe if I don't

understand what the quote means I don't lose ;iny sleep over it.

'UVA UVAM VIVENDO VARIA FIT"

Well now it's lime to sit down in the saddle with a far away look in your eyes.

s resignation. SKI Day with the

Hotel California". The Student Co
Staff. "Le S

uncil ... and

trip .

most



(hi llii Jeffrey Lau( 1991)

WhM an awesome plate Id speiul

a year! RSGC has given nie so much
ihal there is no way 1 could repay the

school. Special thanks to Mom and

Dad. EL. Mr. Pcngelly. Mr. Love.

Dr, .Skalinski and Mr. D'Arcy. and

Mr, Orlando. Bret and (ieoll reall> helped me a lot throughout the year. I appreciated

this so much and I won't Ibrgel the tun time spent with them in Washington .Ml I

have to say to them is thank you. To some friends. JB. IF. TL. HH. ML, PJ, JB. BC.
who have put up with me in the past \ear. I would also like to say thanks and good-

bye.

DaMdLana(l9';ii

MiHinliglii sleeping on a midniglil lake

- I'aul

I want to run. I want to hide. I want

111 lear down these walls that hold

me inside

- Where the streets have no name
1 don't believe in kings

- John Lennon

Over my head they'd written my name Said "So long we'll sec you again"

Byrds

But none ol these and nothing else can touch the beaiil\ that I remember

D\ Ian

Run to the llilK. Run lor your Life

Iron Maiden

But I know I've got one thing I've got to do
- Ramble on.

James Macfarlonc ( I98S»

Ottawa '«S. New York '91. Washington
92. Montreal 90 & 91. Washington 92.

Montreal '90 & '91. 6 years Sixccr and
Tennis. 5 years Basketball. Prefect.

1 hanks for a great seven >rs R.S.Gf I II

miss the g<K>d limes.

I will get by. I will survive

(il)

a

llashlmHashim(l99l)

Il has been a great year hcnc at RSGC.
Thanks to m\ mom and dad lor putting

tile in this schiH>l. I learned many new
things and had grcat fun while d<ting so.

I would like to thank niv teachers Mr.

D . Mr O . Mr. V-H. Mr.'s.. Mr H . Dr.

S.. my advisor Mr. L. for this magnifi-

cant vcar. Thanks also to m\ friends

S.W..' J.B.. A.L.. PJ.. G.S . R.C.. and

I.F. for a splendid sear RSOC is rtalU

one big family

.

IS



Chris Ross (1983)

Nine years is a long time to spend at one

place; this is where I grew up. Thanks to all

the teachers who put up with me over the

years, and thanks to my friends Neal, Mark.

Vitas, Matt, Greg, Cam, Turv, Hess, CoCo,

and Sonia, because without you guys, things

would be very boring.

Thank you R.S.G.C.

Craig Mason (198.1)

I'd like to thank the janitorial staff at

RSGC.

"The difference between myself and

a madman is that I am not mad"
- Salvador Dali

^ -"^ '"^-

Rapv Chopra (198.1)

First and foremost, thanks to all

my Junior School teachers whom 1

didn't see as much after joining the

Senior School. They molded me uito

who I am, and I will take the habits I

learned from them to university.

Hold on Mac. here I come.

Thanks to the guys who made classes bearable.

I'radhan I'labhakara ( I9S9|

Well. 1 never thought this day vMuild

come, but now that it has arrived I can

hardly believe it. High school is finally

over. Yeahll RSGC has been great and

uilhout a doubt I can surely say that I'm

proud to bo a part of the Georgian fam-

ily. I would like to give a shout out to all

the RSGC staff, graduates of 92 and the

rest of the RSGC posse.

And no I'm not kissing up, lis ihc

truth (Really it is!)

Chak do phalley!
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lis been uwhilc Royv/zs

Rcmembor: just nod and

sa> >cs.

Thanks m all m_\ teachers

who have Iried lo leach me
sonielhing ... anylhlng. All

have tried and some may
have even succeeded. Mr.

Love: It wouldn't have been

the same ... Thanks for the

Sex Ed, .Mr. Dunk'

.Mom. Dad. thanks tor the

support, food and shelter! II

To all my friends. Andrea

I "babe"), Harry (fishing??).

Vitas (summer ySi. Gon/o
(Halifaxl. Craig (turn it

off!ll!), Jeremy (earbrows). .Ming Ding
(Doeshetoadoeshe). and everyone and any-

one else.

CHEEEEERSI!!

I'm outta here!!!

- Stephen Wall

I do nothing a man of unlimited funds,

superb physical endurance and nia\iriium

scientific knowledge could not do.

Batman

Steven Wall (14S5I

Greg UUea( 1990/

"Wc sin only because the light of desire

is stronger than that of rca,son.'

-Denis Diderot

Such big memories from such a small

place. Myself. Vitas, and Mark - interna-

tional dispute at Chandler s; Cam and

Jen tie the knot. Adam and his spandev

tuxedo: the 15th of the month. Ncal.

can't get more social than us. Thanx:

Neal. Matt. Cam. Mark. Mono. \'iias.

Ad. Gage, and JRL. Special Thanx to:

.Amber for your love and support; Mom
and Dad.

Carnal Pirbhai (1988)

Id like to thank:

Rsaii Benson (19X91

Thanks to RSGC. and all that

sicnl with it. for making the last }

years of school something to remem-

ber. Some special memories: Sle.

Anne 'X9 & '92 (Burlington (c)hicks

& New Years: Moorelands '90 & '91
: Washington '92 (I never' with .Xussie Death

Frisbees - sorry Nigel and/or Geoff): Nite Skool: Tosh Days in ihe 1.^ Room;
Gage's suggestions (threats.') of Carleton; Ihe two way inlerseclion that wasnt:

and of course. The Cup. Special thanks to: all the SCS babes (esp. Rike. Julie Cat

and Nic-Hol: Bad All; MoKon's: .S.? Division: my Havergal boarding buddy

(GVWl: Neil Young: Margot (Us been a great .1 yearsi); everyone whose house I

panied in: everyone else thai I don i have room lo mention: and most of all to my
Mom. Dad. and (irandnui for their constant encouragement.

"So nobody ever told us. baby, how it was gonna be:

Ac. whal'll happen to us baby, guess we'll have lo wail and sec."

- William .A Bailev

^^^H l^^^^^^^^l The companions of the scabbards of a

breasts and banishing the youthfully

flesh-coloured velvet, pleasantly lurking

evidence of supersensualism in a bluebirded aardvark diffea-ntiaied by Ihe smell

of an owl. the sisyphism of grey-scale summing, gelling out the mxiivagator's

trammel of that cliKk. mithridaling ihe sub/onal up the tree, obcompressed prolra-

cheata. vou and me and who else
'
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Hani Jabsheh (1990) Robin Brown (1982)

Vitas Sipelis (1982)

... And to you all. I leave my dirty

laundry and a scratchy recording of

"David Brinkley sings the Yugoslavian Love Songs of his Youth"

-Berke Breath

Bye guys, I love you all ... but in a manly sort of way.

RicardoNevarez(1989)

Three years have passed in a flash.

The experiences 1 have had at RSGC
during this time will never be forgot-

ten. Thanks RSGC for a memorable
part of my life, great preparation and

the public phone. Very special

thanks to the staff and my friends; to

Jenn and Calo for their support and

of course to my parents. Good-bye!
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Kilcoo

nimiin, ncMnc his muscles!

Uti: Tho Mud Biilh!
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Twelve K
#

3^

Back Row: Terry Kerr, Andrew Ferns, Japjeev Bhusin, Kevin Thomson. Joshua Peace, Dan Simoncic. Michael

Lumbers.

Front Row: Michael Bardyn, Simon Foster, Jordan Bunting, Peter Ollen, Duane Lee, Chris Watchom. Mr. Keenan.

K. Thomson: "Look Ma. no cane, crutches, wheelchair.

life support ..."

J. Robins: "Alright Ferns, let's take this oulsidel

'

J, Bhasin: "Don't be racist, Nak!"

M. Lumbers: "Stieb shall prevail."

P. Ollen: "Ot course I can return Becker's serve!"

M. Bardyn: "No! Taos is not my Ukrainian name!"

J. Peace: "Meet ya at the Cup."

J. Bunting: ".Saints Alive!"

D. Simoncic: "That's even cheaper!"

D. Lee: "Dam, I have three classes today."

A. Ferns: "Going second isn't always that bad.

"

A. Dobson: "Anybody got an extra bla/er'.'"

C. Watchorn: "Really guys, the bookstore will look

great on a university application!"

T. Kerr: "Sure, I know what a comb is,"

J. Barry: "A & G Party, my place!"

K. Radage: "I came. I saw. 1 left."

A. Waschuk: "Just because my Dad"s a calculus teacher,

it doesn't mean 1 have to be good at it.""

D. Tecimer: (Said in that special voice) ""Hmmmm ...

Do I have a feeling thai the dinner party will be held at

my house once again!"

Mr. Keenan: "Quick, somebody call my agent."
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Wli\ Daragh? Tliis is m> qucM. When Chris Wnghl was questioned, he menlionrd
X'lailsUKk. Poialoes, ihoujihl I. sd did Tim and Tom. Prior recommends caulion uilh
laughing mirrors. I hsicned and did an Irish jig with Karini. as »e hoth ualchcd Slick

Davis shave his head m a loincloih Nick and Darvl then entered on pogo sticks. Of
course. Beddington was the ke>. so I questioned him on Gwar I knew nothing of
Peter's arrest, lor it was belore my time, i heard Magees tormenting calls of "Bcttc"

lo Fig Fryman, so I asked Roger about this phenomenon He immediately force fed

me on chccsedogs. Curioser and curioser. Jade and Turkey knew nothing hut to go
north. So I did. There sat Guru Lenny with Harp Disciple Andy. Finally Brendan
jase the answer. Because.

i)^ P

Back Row: Chris Wright. .Andrew Prior. Andrew King. Brendan Dolan. Jade Leung.
Middle Row: James Hedilinglon. Roger Park. Mark Magce. Mark Turvcy. Lenny Forcht. Daryl Boyd. Mr. G
SKv.cn.

Friml Row
:
Nicholas McCahe. Ikimia iTyiiian. Iim .Sjogren. Karim Rajani. Tom Mudd. Eric Davis.

""*"*Niy'

Twelve S
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Eleven D

ii O O^f^B -^

Back Row: Christian Filler. Femand Homer. Daniel Neysmith. Sandy Cameron. Andreas Merath.

Middle Row: Adam Wood, David Lindberg. Tim Magee. Craig Stait-Gardner, Cord Macey. Mr. D'Arcy.
From Row

:
Peter Szunimer. Richard Rayfield. Alex Evis, Peter Andrikopoulos, Roben Kenedi, Simon Holford

The following is a list of Christmas presents that some
of the members of the I I D Class hope to receive from
Santa Claus this year.

P. .Andrikopolous - An extremely huge slab of souvlaki

and a small goat cheese farm on the island of Crete.

D. Neysmith - A one week, all-expense paid trip to the

Puerto Vallarta Club Med with his recent lover.

Saddam "Snugglebunnies" Hussein.

T. Magee - .Arun Samhi. Rob Strebel. Chris Weaver.
Matthew Lebarge. and Derek Tymchuck stuffed
together in a bathroom cubicle and screaming "Stop it.

Jonathan" in unison.

G. Macey - A sub.scriplion to "CHAMP Monthly", the

Canadian fan club for child amputees with limbs that

have been torn off in freak gardening accidents.

A. Evis - Tara Meyer and the cast of "Road to Avonlea"
in a hot tub filled with "Sharkleberry Fin Kool-Aid". as

well as a year's subscription to "Elf Quest '.

A. Sane - Jeremy King in cheap lingerie.

D. Lindberg - .\ double date at the local Ponderosa with

his sister. Anna Lindberg. as well as Ed Conroy and
Mr. David Rankin.

C. Piller - Gold. Frankincense, and Myrrh-Anda!
R. Rayfield - An ego.

A. Wood A copy of the new instruction video
endorsed by MC Hammer and entitled. 'You Too Can
Learn To thread The Needle And Do The Running
Man ... Just Like Me!

"

F. Homer - 1st Prize in the local "Dave Schmid Look-a-
Like Competition ".

Mr. D'Arcy - Rulcrship of House League.
Arun Sambi - A compliinenlary VCR.
Todd Bridges - :().(K)(I dollars bail.

Pez Whalely - Just one win in the WWF.
Alex Karras and Susan Clark - The head of Emmanual
Lewis.
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This has hecn a very inicresiing year for ihe >.ixiccn siudenls in Mr. Van Huge's
homcriHini class. Wc arc drnniicly not ihc most punctual members, arriving in the
classroom al K:IM m our wmler NmiIs.

There are ccnainly a lol of inieresiing and memorable perMHialities and chanicler^ in

lIVs homeroom. After all. who could forgei Chris I'nhcarably Huge" Nordin's
annoy 111^ quesiions and even more annoying; sheer lallncss Another interesting char-
acter IS l-ciAil Salchu It seems as it no one in the schiK>l can escape his endless lock
Ihelts and insulting cries of Hey me little /itty! Nice iry. you lillle honker! This one s

going to be compliments ... Oh THh IKJL SEII!
"

One of the most important pans of high sch<K)l is to make friends and to have a great
time so that you have a solid foundation for university Homeroom is a major contrib-
utor towards this, and talking to people that you may not necessarily have any classes
with makes the day more enjoyable.

In conclusion. Id just like to give my best w ishcs and warmest rcgard.s lo "my friend
Nigul ... NigulSteen!!!"

Eleven V
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Eleven O

^^

Back Row; Aaron Macanuel. Fraser MacFarlane, Jamie Press. Adam Hess. Brian Bobechko.
Middle Row: Huey Lee. Cameron Rose. David Minnis. Mark Andersen. Philip Pace. Mr. Orlando,

From Row: Colin Watson. Alex Smith, Matthew Aaronson, David Sterin. Bruce Jardine.

What could have caused Mr, Orlando to lose control and ruth-

lessly murder thirteen of his students? We asked the sole sur-

vivor of the brutal attack. Mall Aaronson.

"I don't know what happened! He just snapped! It all started

when Sparky Andersen made yet another derogatory remark
about Mr. Orlando's "Pace Setters'.

Then Tim Magee walked into class with Sarah Policy on his

back, which confused everyone. Before anyone could ask Tim
what was going on. the sound of gunshots rang out.

In all of the commotion, no one noticed Colin Watson sponta-
neously combusting or Alex Smith and Fraser MacFarlane
smoking crack in the comer.

Attention was then tocuscd on Phil Pace and Adam Hess, who
were piercing each other's nipples under a table. To add to the

tumult. Jardine was crying, Huey was laughing. Bobechko was
praying, and Sterin was poking them all with a stick.

Then a .strange, strange thing happened. Shariyar The Donk'
Aghili walked into the classroom wearing only a loincloth.

Mr. Orlando lo.si it! He produced a large double-edged axe and
pr(Kceded to slash and decapitate everyone in the room. The
only way I survived was by hiding in Mr. Poulin's closet.

Mr. Orlando stormed out ot ihe room. Then he ran out ol ihc

school and headed straight lo Los Angeles!
'

This story is a fabrication.
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B. Can - "Really, guys. Ihc Marlics didnl slum my growth. I swear!"

E Conroy - OYYYYYI!!!' TREVOOOOR!!!!!

"

D. Gibbs - "\'m so glad I'm jl RSGC. ils so much fun!'

P. Hardie "\'m jusi a GL Y who can't say no!'

T Kccic ' Whaldiyousaymanjustanimago'.'"

G. McGralh - Oh man. I thought I threw this lunch out four months ago.

B Markic - "Yeah, sort of a pseudo-bassophonic. rciro-mid seventies Tras oltacsque.

Village People crossover, funkv. hassslappin. supcrlly grcH)ve!"

J Miller • "Amiani. Klein. Miller . The Sullans ol Style, what can I say'"

1: Olcnia • Whai .. W\nian quit the Stones! N(J<XHX)'!''

() Kajani No! lor the tenth time. I am not getting a cai!'!

'

A Thompson - Yeah, it was a giKid weekend RL.^L GOOD'

"

A. Wolinskv - "No. sou imbecile! Ciedds is much more talented!"

D. Vaillancoun AchTL NG Babv!!!"
'

S. ^elle Wendel ' - The Masters'" What else can I sa\
'""

Back Row: David Gibbs. Andrew Wolinskv. David \ aillancourt. Erik Olciua. John Millet. Geolt Golding. GeofI

Mc(iralh

Middle Row: Joseph Li. Stephen Mitchell. Scott Yelle. Aaron Thompson. Peter .Mtimas. Ed Conroy. Grant

l.ovoland. Blake Markle. Curtis Carter. Mr. A. Cooper.

Front Row: Nickolas Kwong. Phil Hardie. Mark Satlerthwailc. Brian Carr. Mall Madigan. Tom Kccfc. Omar
Kajani.

TenC
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TenK

Back Row: Austin Carter, Andre du Tint, Karim Lakha. Robert McGrath, Matthew Chubb, Jens Videbak, Shane
Duff.

Middle Row: Mr. Kerr, Tom Simpkins, Chris Lawrence, Liam O'Brien. Peler Jensen, Chris Reiiierowski, Andrew-

Austin. Marcus Ho.

Front Row: Eric Tsang, Nicholas Boyce, Andrew Neelands, Michael Pimak. Chris Palalas, Waleed Jabsheh. Geoff
Bellingham.
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On Saturday mumin(: ai 8:00 A.M.. *e Malkcd into ihc

cluNs \Vc were eMrtmelN tired jt''-' "• ^^ •• i^".Vr ai

John Show Ls More Money' ki *e
ualked down the narrow hall. Ri' 'ing

healcn up h> the master of tackuoiijo. Mi \akat>u In

came Jim Bunting who was claimin); he saw Mr
Kankin In a tree out in the pari. Surpnscd.' Don't be!

Eric 'Still Living in the Past " Timm tells us to sit down
and write what we were thinking .An hour later, another

teacher tame in. It wo^. ut cuurM:. Wayne Jelly Filled"

Dunklcy

Twelve donuts and a juice later, it was lunch Mr
Dunkley excused us Irum the classroom During lurK'h

while everyone was scarl'ing " their food, a plaid figure

appeared from behind the puke yellow curtains Weirier

Schreinei. the King of Corny Jokes, was Inmi and centre

"Hey gang, what happened to the cylinder when it was
eighteen. It graduated! Get it. graduated cylinder."

.\ little after 1:00 P.M.. Mr Schemer gave us permis-

sion to leave. That was the end of the great "'H
Saturday Detention "!

Back Row: John IVnnal. Hryce Carter. Andrew von Teichman, Andrew .Miller. Peter McC'ague. .Andrew Ciulyas.

Tim Pacaud

Middle Row: Man RubinotT, Jason Panlalone. Adrian Press. Geoff Mariani. John Domanis. Jim Bunting. Mr R
lloldsworlh

> riiTii Row: Daniel McNamara. Andrew Sjogren. Tufan Ugur. Ashley Perreault. Stephen Pratt. Robert Schwan/.



NineP
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Back Row: Jamie Frawley. Trevor Allan, Peter Labancz, Philippe Bedard, Chris George. Taylor Armstrong. Adam

Freyseng. John Sedgwick.

Middle Row: Daniel Kircher. Matthew Kelly, David Dewees, Edward Gass-Donnelly, Philippe Maheux, Curtis

Begg, Andrew Blanchette, Edward Ayoub. Greg Bamett, Mr. B. Pederson.

Front Row: Malcolm Wilkinson, Behzad Ghotb, Naohide Nasu, Andrew Cook, Andrew Godden, Daniel Sternberg.

D. Dewees: "Let go. it's not a toupee!"

J. Frawley: "Don't be a wally, 'Vote For Frawley!"

A. Cook: "Nnn ... COOKIEEE!"
G. Bamett; "Hide me, my parents are in Mr. Pengelly's

office again!"

N. Nasu: "Du-u-hh'?'?'.'"

J. Sedgewick = Political Junkie

P. Labanc/.: "What's a three-ring binder'.'"

T. Allan; "I'm Polkahauntas; Snowboarder extraordi-

naire."

D. Kircher: "Where's Gary'.'"

D. Sternberg: "Guys, it's not gel. I just stepped out ot

the shower!"

E. Gass-Donnelly: "Long Live the Grateful Dead!"

C. George: "I'm moving to Jamaica, mon!""

A. Godden: ""Really. Tm not a poser!""

B, Gholb: "We won the war!"

M. Wilkinson: ""One ol these days. I'll pass one hundred

pounds!"
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Back Row: Bi-n Waisa. George BasscI, JuvUn Hiinil. Mkh.icl I aniiKhacl. SuplK-n BnHik>. John imkimj:, (n-mtrev

Chapman. I.ukc C'orbcll.

Middle Row: Mr. McMasler. Jerenu IIMioii, loni Schroeder, Graham \\ righl. Adam Pouadiuk. Robert Buricll.

Derrick de Kerckhove. Ga\ in Bee.

Kroni Row: ScotI McMasler. Tmioih> Bosce. IVlcr Wharton. Drew Pearson. Bernard BichcrMcm. Chris Wumc.
Mohamed Choksi

Eight W
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Back Row: Andries Mellema. Angus Robinson. Tobias Milrose. Saul Davis. David Bain. Matthew Morden. Jamie

Hacketl. Ian McGuigan.

Middle Row: Mr. D. Hutchison. Matthev\ Hemming. Evan Schwartz. Noah Waisberg. Howard Yung. Stephen

Larratt-Smilh. Paul Kmg. Robbie Watt. .Andrew Isles.

Front Row: Ian Roberts. David Engle, Geoffrey Norton. Geoffrey .Alcock. Greg Karout. Joshua Burnett. Jake

Thompson. Michael Jessop.

A normal SH day starts at the usual time, right'.' Totally wrong, dudel It never starts

at a defmite tline. it sort of congeals into the regular texture of the day.

We run to our locker, hurriedly shed our outer vestments, and rush off lo the class-

room, almost running over the poor, peaceful, grade sixes, making them uish that

their positions were reversed.

As the day progresses, we begin to see (or not) the fact that if school were illegal,

(heaven forbidlli the police would have no problem wiih that side of the law.

Music arrives, heralded by shrieks, toots, whistles, and groans (the latter is done by

people who moan over period ten).

No chapel today, or anything else. 1 really hate Wednesdays. But they're never boring.

Ihal's for sure!!!!!!
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An I look around from my stal m Ihc class of 7R. I

nulice Ihc class engaged m man> different acliviiics.

Michael Kelly appears lo be giving an infamous
"Koko" lo David DOnofrio. Kobcn Stemhcrg. a.k.a.

"Tlie Grandmaster B ' is telling everyone that "he's got

the pcmer" Thomas D'Arcy is defending his home-
town. Hampton, from people who are calling ii

Booneyville Alexis Lxvine and Harry Joshi are trying

to crack a computer code. Ryan Mulvihill is talking

about the l'ndcrl2 hockey teams last game (I5-(I fof

Crescent). Daniel Medd is reading the Klingon
Dictionary from ST.-\R TREK while saying Klingon
sayings to David Robinettc

The way this year is going. Mr. Reid will probably

retire when it is over!

Back Row: Ryan Mulvihill. Quincy Lui. Elliot Hughes. .Andrx-w Bryant. Jamie Lint. Harry Joshi. Kevan Bamell.

Michael Kelly.

Middle Row: James .Sedgwick. David DOnofrio. IVlcr Koven. David Robinetle. Mari Otema. Michael Manning.

DaMil Fiirrest. Alexis Levinc. Mr. M. Reid.

Ironi Row: Robert Slembcrg. Daniel Medd. Simon CiK>k-Roffey. Bamc Dryden. Kendry Watvm. l-rascr Tamaki.

Thomas D'Arcy.

Seven R
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Let's journey back to 1992 and Mr. Birkett's class. Stuarl is still trying to find his

books in his locker which has yet to pass a locker check. Brett is chewing on a pen.

but ... when isn't he'.' Justin arrives and before he sits down, he's already reading a

comic. Phillip and Marcel enter after their Go Train ride froin the west, known as the

"boonies". Hatem is busily talking to whoever will listen to him. Alex slips in

quickly, looking very lired. .Adrian is recapping the day in sports to Marcel. Greg

can't stop talking to Paul. Alistair is preparing for the day to begin. Then suddenly

Tim. Rory. Robert. Justin. Kutzko. and Peter all enter. The noise level rises tremen-

dously. Andy and Ashraf take their seats in the front row. Andy is wondering if he

has the right books. The bell sounds and about one minute later Patrick arrives with a

late slip. We're now ready to begin Day ."^ at R.S.G.C.

*

^^^WSfe'f
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Back Row: Patrick Torcal. Stef Waschuk. Peter Met/ger. Richard Wong. Justin Estacion. Rory Mit/. Brett

Grantham. Christian Friis.

Middle Row: Mr. J. Birkett. Nicholas Yap. .Alexander Palalas. Hatem Jabsheh. Phillip Blanchette. Stuart Consline.

Adrian Ho. Andy Beadon. Ashraf Chciksr

Front Row: Daniel Thomson. Tim Franklin. Paul Saumets. Greg Rosocha. Justm Kutzko. Marcel Merath. Robert

Melleina. .Mastair Kelletl.

Absent: James Boake.

Seven B
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Back Row; Jiin;ilhan Ciilaiar. Inn l'\pcr. Mike An^lc^, Michael von Tciehman. Justin Rua. Timolh) Pliillip\.

Malllicu Bolaiul. Lawrence Bramer.

MiiUlle Rov.: Mr. l.eaich. Jonaihan I.ee, Duncan Gibson. Geoff Cowper-Smilh. Cameron Wing. Elwin Leung.
Mallhew Donald. Joshua tislacion. Ben Munger.

From Row: Justin Tun;;. Michael Popielal\. Jacob Devine. Andrew Davis. David King. Jonathan Millman. Chns
Mohan. Ken Adams.
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Back Row: Joel Wolinsky. Kerry Huntley, Mike Fodor. Ryan Edmonds, Liam Somerville. Jeff Taylor.

Middle Row: Keith Lui, Andrew Epstein. Tyler Lalonde. Barrett Holman. Shawn Sindelar. Karson Yiu. Mark
Ferns, Cameron Fiske, David Baker, Mr. W. McElroy.

Front Row: James Obaji, Peter Bellingham, David Wong, Hansun Kang, Justin Leung, Richard Chin. Aidan
Thompson, Kevin Kutzko,

V
vl
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Siep this way lo Ihe Chamber of Horn>r\. Meet
Murderous Morgan and his horrible hoi room.

- The waving wauh of wicked Wadc-\^csi.

The mighl> mimicking of Monster McMasier.

Hateful Hercules Hutchison and his terrible, titanic

tests.

The Ackley Attack and the Dunkles Death Marvh.

Beastly Birkett and his kooky cooking.

The scarifying "Sssst of devilish Denis.

These ate the spirits of spooky St. Georges College.
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olleyball

Senior Volleyball

Back Row: T. Corlis. M. Rosen. G. Stewart. J. Press. F. MacFarlane.

Middle Row: M. Andersen. R. Park. A. Prior. J. Leung. R. Wearing, Mr. R. Nakatsu.

Front Row: V. Sipelis, I. Miller.

"m^

mnoj

II /y
One sca-a-ary spike,

spikes. ..ah-ah-ah!

.ah-ah-ah! Two scarry

It seemed that as the season progressed, this all too

familiar comment by Vitas became our team motto.

Judging by our ability this year, its implications may
have indeed been true. With our strong "power" attack,

we went on a four game winning streak, placing us in

the play-offs. We were PUMPED UP; ready to win. but

alas, our hopes were spiked and blocked away by a

band of possessed volleyball HOMINES ERECTI!
Nevertheless, our season was successful and definitely

worth remembering.
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L:8

Place: 5th

I

This year, ihe L'-I6 Vollryhall Team hav a vcr^ succrv^fu) and
fun year. Wilh inspifalionat and Mimelime\ loud ktiachin^ from

our mcnlor Mr Ct»opcr. jIt icam members were Ifansformed

Chrou^h ihe season and inio the IS A A loumamenl Though
vse lost in ihc scmiliiuls. the L-16 Volleyhall leam did gisc

"C"iH»p his one i:amc over the haled nvah. T.C.S.

This year's icam was full of greal players,. Auilin. Jamie, and
Aanm with Ihcir lighlnm^ spikes; Chris Georjre msenhnji his

oun shot, Tom, Mail, and VA Conroy with Iheir terrific s^is;

and Umcst, Andress and Peter ll^ham/ I as the hi»ast

off Ihe bench.

Hiiiicr If) Vollcshall

Back Row: R. McGralh, P Lithane/, C. George. A. Thompson. A, Von Teichman.

Mr. A. Cooper.

Miiklle Row: T. Kccle, E. Chan, M. Rubtnolf, S. Duff.

Hack Row: .•\. CarlcT, R. Conrov, J Frawlcv

Under M Volle\hall

Back Row: R. Burkell, 1) deKerchkove, J, Golding, G. Wright, S. Davis. K. Bamcll,

A. Bryani, Mr. W. .Schreiner.

From Row: S. MeMasier, M. Maiiiiini;.

We were nioderaiely successful against some especially

strong leams this year and savoured hard-won v lelnrics

aiiainsi I'CC and IITS on ihcir courts.

Our only "veteran " from last year's team was our cap-

tain, Andrew "Apple-Head" Holownych. Holownych.

along with Kevan Baniett unlortunaielN missed the end

ol the season. Thea* was a significant tmpmvcmeni in

ability and skills among

.ill the players this year

and the team excelled in

sjionsnianshtp and enthu-

siasm. We may noi have

won all our games this

season, hut we certainly

had a Icam ol "winnerN",
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Back Row: J. Berry. F. Homer. K. Lint. M. von Teichman, J. Thombur>.
Middle Row: Mr. W. Dunkley. B. Bobechko. J. MacFariane. B. Leech. D
Sinioncic. C. Sievert.

Front Row: E. Poon. A. Lo. T. Sjogren. R. Monaghan. D. Tecimer. M. Bardyn.

This year's season began with a quest. A quest lo holclly go where

no senior soccer team had gone bctore. With our deadly combi-

nation of precision passing and unequalled technique, we felt

confident that we would easily surpass the opposition: unfortu-

nately we were wrong. Instead, our prolific season was highlight-

ed by our captains of discipline Mark Turvey and Cam Sievert.

the inspired play of Tony The Temiinalor' Lo. and our never

ending attempts lo create some sort of a passing game. But ahead

of us lay the iabled tournament, attended by the feared and dread-

ed Cayman Islands. Our play in the tournament miproved to new

standards of excellence never before seen ai ihe senior level.

Unfortunately, our dream ended to UCC in the quarterfinals; no

disrespect mlended, but it was the biggest fluke. So we were left

in sixth place overall, probably the best finish ever. In my closing

comments. I would like to thank Mr, Dunkley and Mr. Tliombur>'

for their inspired coaching and brilliant guidance throughout the

season, without which we could not survive.

occer
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Hack Kou: S \cllc. I . Sauliu. I' Bcilaril. D. V'aillancouri. I). Gibbs.

MrKIIo Row: Mr. M. Orlarulo. A Blanchi;ltc. G. Lovi.-laiid. A. Ems. C Bcj;!;. C.

Maiiani.

Iicml Row: N. Bovci-. CI B.irm.11. N, Nasii. P. Harilic.

The 11-16 Scxccr learn hail a la-iHciiilouN seaswn. Having

liiiished ttilh a 43? seasiiii. ihc icam emk\l up amiinp

111 tinmh oMTall in the uiuman>cnl .A sin>ni; jimupetlon

in vvhkh f\cr>onc jviiiieil cm Iho stoniij; and jiikhI Icam

defense

I'his year, ihe founeen genllen>en who eanx- nui ended

lip heini; a \cn cohesive gmup of bonafidc sivccr pla\

crs Picv plaved \cr> well as a Icam and cndcil up Tilth

place 111 our i:r\mp oul of l«cl\e learns. A ga'al cllon b>

all



This year we had a very young soccer team,

with seven nine-year old players in the line-up.

We improved in each game and learned strate-

gy and tactics from other teams. Mr.
Hutchison always gave us encouraging words

such as, "Go out there and have fun, but try

your hardest..." Or when things were going

bad we always had the, "Oh. my. my, my. my,
(etc.).. ."I think we did well this year, consid-

ering how young we were. Next year should

be a very good year.

Rob Sternberg

Captain

Unmentionable

§ f^.r*

L/12 Soccer

Back Row: Mr. D. Hutchison. T. Lalonde. S. Cook-Roffey, K. Huntley. L.
Somerville. J. Devine.

Middle Row: C. Wing, T. Pliilips, M. von Teichman, M. Anstey. R. Mulvihill.
Front Row: R. Sternberg. J. Obaji. D. Baker, A. Thompson, R. Chin.

U/ 13 Soccer

Back Row: P. Torcat, E. Hughes, J. Lint, S. Larralt-Smith, M. Kelly.

Middle Row: G. Rosocha. G. Norton. P. Blanchette, M. Otema, H.
Jabsheh. Mr. Ackley.

Front Row: A. Kellett. D. Thomson. M. Merath, P. Saumets. J.

Sedgwick.

After a slow start in the regular sea-

son of 1-6-0, the under 13 soccer

team went to a tournament at

Appleby College. We had bad luck

from the start and were put in the

same division as St. George's
Vancouver (who later won the tour-

nament) and Crescent (who later

became the finalists). On the first

day, we lost to S.G.C. Vancouver 4-

0. Our second game, we played the

other team in our division which was
St. John's Kilmarnock and we won 2-1 . In our last game of the day.
we faced a very strong Crescent team, which barely managed to

score one goal and win 1 -0.

The .second tournament day. we lost 2 out of .3 games which put us
on the consolation side.

For our last game of the season, we faced a team from Halifax. In a
clo.se game, we defeated them 2-0.

On behalf of the Under-1.3 soccer team, I would like lo thank Mr.
Ackley, who patiently helped us in a successful season,

S. Larrelt-Smith
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U/14 Soccer

Back Row: H. Yung. J. Panlalone. D. Gulyas. A. Press. L. Corboll.

Mulilk- Row: Mr. N. Morgan. P. Whanon. D. Pearson. A. Sjogren. T. SchriJeder. N.

Waishcrg.

Ironl Row: M. Chokski. T. Boycc. A. Perrcault. D. Engle.

occer

The season of*)! is already over and so is a greai year.

Everyone on ihe leain made new friends and were able

lo have fun. Our season was one which saw a lul of

inipro\enienl and teamwork. From .'(I degree Celsius

weather at the start lo Z degree weather with winds up

to .SO km/h at the end.

This year we trjvcllcd from the heauliful Si Andrew's

College to urban Crescent School In our first few

games we did not have Ihe best of records but we were

able to improve after that Towards the latter part of ifie

season we came to life. Iinishing third in our ISAA
tournament.

During this season, we had some nKmorable moments.

On November 2nd. we played in 2 degree weather with

strong winds in our shorts and Tshiris. A strange cir-

cumstance was that Crescent always scored three goals

against us.

Thanks to Mr. Morgan for a great year and the rest of

Ihe L'nder 14 Soccer team.

PS. I don't think we will miss the running down lo

Christie Pits or the tiresome practices.

\Iohamcd Choksi
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The Junior School Cross-Country team began practising after school in early September. Twelve run-
ners Mere divided evenly into the Under-12 and Under-14 age categories. These two teams competed
in five meets.

The first meet was held at Bayview Glen School. In the Under- 12 race, Daniel Medd distmguished
himself by placing second. In the Under-14 event. David Forrest came fourth and the combined
Under-14 team placed third in a field of fifteen schools.

In the next meet, at Crescent School. David Forrest again finished 7th and David Bam finished Sth. In

the under-12 race. Daniel Medd came in Sth place.

The final meet, prior to the ISA.i^ championship, was held in Sherwood Park and 17 schools took
part. In the Under- 1 2 race, Daniel Medd came 2nd out of 98 runners and the combined team of Daniel
Medd, David King. Duncan Gibson, and Mike Stratlon won the third place ribbon.

.A memorable incident in this co-ed race happened at the finish area when Evan Schwartz used his

hockey training to body check a BSS girl off the trail as she threatened to pass him.

In jusfifying his action, Evan was heard to say, "I thought she was a guy!"

The quality of effort and the dedication of these fine runners promises good things for future cross-
rountry teams at Royal St, George's Colleee.

Back Row: Mr. J. Leutch (coach). T. Pyper, J. RIva, A. Robinson. A, Beadon, D,
Forrest.

Front Row: D. King. M. Stratton, D. Medd, D. Gibson. I. Robert;,.



- country

Cross-Counin - a iruc man\ ^po^. This year «e had 10

Meeds competing for our leam. This is how ihe\ fared

in balile:

Woodbridgc Meet: Mall Chubb (53/427)

Ikuma Fryman ( 1 03/427

•

Erindale Park: Jeremy King (133/232)

Finally, the ISAA resulls. Before I sian. lei me bring lo

your allenlion thai »e were ihe only leam lo win an

ISAA championship in the first lenn.

Midgets: (ISAA Champions) Taylor Armstrong.
Andrew Blanchcltc. Tim Pacaud. M.iit Kelly

Juniors: Christian Nordin (23-40)

DoucFrawlev (24/40)

Seniors: Raji\ Chopra
(I2/.30)

Thanks lo Gcrd for the

GREAT coaching and the

eviremely luely driving to

and from Ihe meets.

SR.
Mr. G. Siewcn (coach). T. Pacaud. T. Armstrong. J. Wmg King. D. Frawle\ M
Kellv.M. Chubb. I.Frvnian.
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Senior Basketball

Front Row: Eraser MacFarlane. Robert Wearing. James Berry, Japjeev Bhasin. Tim Corlis

Back Row: Mark Rosen. Kevin Lint. Bret Leech. Marcus Andrews.

Absent: James MacFarlane. Coach: Mr. VanHerk.

Would have been, should have been, could have been...

Wasn't!!!!

This is a team that can truly be called one of the

school's best ever, with two championships and a host

of invitational tournament victories. The experiences of

success and defeat are something that we are all proud

of. Thanks to our coach. Mr. Van Herk and Pradhan for

his support.

asketball
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Well, wc had a ilivuppi^inlini: finish lo our KiNkcthall season

this \car Wc \\oni to KiJlc\ Collcpc lo p|j\ our ISA A
lournamcnl NVc qualilii;^ lo plu\ in the mnNolaiion linaK

whca* wc Uv^i u> St. .Anda'w's College Kx Ihc thini tinic thiv ncj

son. Wc x^crv placed liHirlh iHit ol eight icaniv in the titununicnt

Ihc men who made up ihis team were Pclcr (BUTTER)
Miimus. Taylor (n.lPPFRi Rcilard. Mallheu (GliOFH
IIONACI-Kl Chubh. Davul (IX)l (illt Cibhs. CeoM (THK
SlORKUlolihni:. niilipiIHI- IKILRt Mardie. MarcuNtVO-
^Oi Wo. M.^Ithe\^ (le petit elli Madtgan. Tieofr (BONKS)
Nt.in.ini. l-ci/al ( Rl. ADI* » Satchu. Andrew (THE
I \K)R('I Ri Teiehman. Julian (THE FRO) Thomhun. and

l)a\ul (M IXiH) Vaillancoun.

We Mould n.'jll> like lo thank our coach Mr. Richard Nakatvu

lor ntaking lhi\ season such a lun. ediKaliiMial. and cn|o\ablc

one We would also like lo ihank hini lin Ihc time arnl cfTon

he spent w iih us.
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U-14 Ba^ketball

Front Row; Greg Karout. Howard Yung. Geoffrey Chapman. David Bain. Matthew

Morden. .^drian Press. Scott McMaster.

Back Row: Angus Robinson. Peter Wharton. Derek deKerckhove. George Bassel.

Graham Wright. Noah Waisberg.

U- 1 3 Basketball

Front Row: Mr. Dunkley. Evan Schwartz. Robert Burkett, James Lint. Elliot Hughes.

Andrew Bryant. Robbie Watt, Kevan Bamett.

Back Row: Michael Kelly. Marcell Merath. Michael Adams. Hatem Jabsheh. Phillip

Blanchelte, Timothy Phillips. Gregory Rosocha. Paul Saumets.

vsi:
- V ^
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U- 12 Hockey

Frciru Row: Alexis Levinc. Kcrr> Hunllcy. Daniel Thomson. Ryan Muhihill.

C'hrislian Friis. Liam Somnierville, Mr. Morgan.

Back Row: Joel Wolinsky. Barren Holrnan. Da\ id Kini;. Michael Sirallon. Jacoh

Lcvine, Andrew Epstein, Robert Stembeig.

Ours was a very eonipicaled year. We had four diHea-ni

coaches in the space ol a few weeks. We had Iha-e dif-

ferent yoalies. and just an all-round complicated season.

In the regular season, we only won one game, but wc
all had fun. which is what matters. Wc won a few

chocolate bars, and played a fair game. It was a goix)

season in the end.

A. Levine
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Senior Hockey

Back Row: Dave Lang, Neil Gilmer, Jade Leung, Roger Park, Matthew von

Teichnian. Adam Burk. lain Deans, Steve Wall. Greg O'Dea. Mark Andersen. Jeff

Stewart, Mr. Ackley.

Front Row: Julian Smit, Ryan Monaghan, Naosuke Nasu, Sandy Cameron. Mark
Schatzker. Mark Turvey.

The Senior Hockey Team got off to a last start, wmning
our first two league games versus Rosseau and St.

Andrew's. Another big win over Crescent in an exhibi-

tion game brought great expectations.

With injuries to notable veterans. Sipelas and Stewart,

we lost our next four league games.

Having gained the final play-off spot, we faced

Crescent once again and in an exciting game lost 4-2.

(empty net goal.)

Best of luck to our grudualmg seniors Teich. O'Dea.

Laanger. Burk. Wall. Gilmer. Sipelas, Smit, Mono.
Deans. Stewart and Sheckie Schatz!

Don Cherry
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Wo had a large gniup of keen newcomer., eager to lace up ihcir skates and defend this

might) teams past glor). Our wily veteran "Coach K" ttx)k us under his wing, moulded
us like cla\ in his skilled hands into fierce skating animals (eared by all. We trounced

Ihe Klhcr teams. No one was sale from the awesome punishing machine We were seen

h\ most people as Ihe team to heal, and unloriunalely. we were the team thai got heal.

In a nuishell. our season was one in which wc just couldnl gel breaks! However, we
cnicrcil .IS preilN. hol-doggin' hoys, and came oul battle starred, grinding.

I -Ki Hockey

Back Row : John Miller, Nick Boycc. Daniel Sicmberg. Greg Bametl. Andrew Miller.

Middle Row: Mr. Kecnan. Malcolm Wilkinson. Chris Palalas. Karim Lahka. John

.Sedgcwick. Curtis Begg.

Front Row: Tom Pacaud. Tom Simpkins. Ernest Chan. Shane Duff. Brycc Carter.

Jamie l-rawicy.
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4th Row: Robert Schwartz. James Clarkson. Tim Sjogren. Lenny Foreht.

.^rd Row: John Damanis. Jim Bunting. Pete Andras. Matt Kelly.

2nd Row: Eric Otema, Christian Nordin. Colin Watson, Adam Freyseng. Matthew

Rubinoff.

1st Row: Ryan Benson. Mike Trecieski. Jordy Bunting. Tom Mudd.

Every Monday afternoon for four weeks in the raw dark of January and early February, twenty odd

members of the famed RSGC Ski Team ventured north up Bathurst Street to Mount Earl, in the wilds of

North York. There we practised the fine and subtle art of running slalom gates for about two hours.

Every Wednesday in the dark of 6:4.S a.m. we headed NORTH north to the Collingwood area for serious

competition in the sun.

At the first meet RSGC dominated, placing first in three of the four divisions. .After thai. hov\ever. it is

possible that inflated egos got in the way of progress: and we returned into the darkness of Toronto w ith

only mediocre success. On the season overall. Junior A Boys finished the season in third place; the

Junior B Boys in fifth place; Senior A Boys finished fourth; and Senior B placed thud.

Next year ... well, next year we will do better! 1 would like to thank Mr. Kerr «ho gives us constant

support. See you on the slopes.

Jordy Bunting
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Back Row: R. Park, J. Berry. A. Burk. K. Lint, G. ODea, Mr. J. Kerr (coach).

From Row: I. Miller, R. Monaghan, S. Cameron. P. Andrikopoulos, A. Dobson.

Well, it was another sure win tor Royal St. George's.

Like so many teams that went before us we had talent

and the coaching to go all the way. We went through

the season with only one loss to Crescent, but we had

beaten ihem previously. As the season progressed we

became very humble and modest and focussed in on

ourselves, seldomly speaking from the bench or from

out in the field. Going into the tourney we were far

M' #
.ju.

aseball
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B.iik Kii« : S. "1die. M. Anilcrsen, P. McCague. D. Vaillancoun. J. 1 hornhiir\ . U
Gibbs. Mr. W. Dunklcy Icoachl.

Front Ri)«: J. Damanis. (i Marlani, C Palalas, P. Harilie. M. Mailiiian. .A. von

Tcichnian.

'/^f
1
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from cwks and nowhere near overeonddeni. Pcrhap>

lack of confidonco was Ihe reason lor our loss lo Ihc la,sl

place leani ni ihe olhcr division. This put us oui of ihe

championship round. Wc did. however. advaiKe to wm

the consolalion final. Thanks lo Mr. Kerr for his coach-

ing vkisdom. For cvaniplc. "If vou lose lo Ihe wimps in

Ihe lancv unilomis you're all idiols ". Thanks again lor a

ereai season Mi Kcit Maybe ncxi year.
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Back Row: Justin Estacion. Tim Phillips. Ashraf Choksi. Jonathan Cutajar,

Lawrence Bramer. Christian Friis. Elliot Hughes.

Middle Row: Jonathan Lee. Joshua Estacion. David King. Geoffrey Cowpower-

Smith. Benjamin Munger. Cameron Wing. Mr. Leatch.

Front Row: Justin Riva, Jacob Devine. Kendry Watson. Jonathan Millman.

Michael Popielaty. Andrew Davis, Simon Cook-Roffey.

This was a good year for under fourteen and under

twelve baseball. We worked hard to improve our skills

under the guidance of our coach. We lost some games,

we won some games, perhaps even a championship.

Good luck to ne.xt year's team.

aseball
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Hack Row: Mr. HulchinsiiTi. Slc\cii Ljncl Smith, tn.iliam Wrighl. Luke C'orboll.

Jamie Linl, Justin Hurul, Daniel MeNamara. Roh .Sclnsan/r.

Front Row: .Scolt MeMaster. ('ieolTre\ Norton. Mohamed Choksi. Tim Boycc.

Chris Wame. Michael KelK. Andrew Br\anl

(ft
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This was a good year for the L'nder Sixteen Tennis
team. We worked hard to improve our skills under the

guidance of our adept coach Mr. Ackley. We lost some
games, we won some games, perhaps even a champi-

onship. Gotxi luck to next years team.

ennis
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Back Row: C. Begg. P. Labancz, T. Armstrong, D. Sternberg. Mr. J. Keenan.

Front Row: S. Pratt, M. Wilkinson, J. Pantalone, M. Rubinoff.

With our seven skilled participants, 1992 promised to be a fruit-

ful season. The final tournament was held at the Mayfair West

Tennis club and the results were as follows.

RSGC 5 TCS
RSGC 3 UCC 2

RSGC 4 SAC 1

After finishing in our division we defeated Ridley in the semifi-

nals. 4-1. The end result of the very competitive finals was a

loss to Crescent.

Our showing was most respectable as the players distinguished

themselves with their play and through their ever present

sportsmanship. Our particular thanks to the parents for their

overwhelming support.

Mr. Keenan

ennis
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HiKk Row: Hi)u;irtl \{\n^. Nd.iIi \\ aisberg. Evan Schwan/. Ben Watsa, Michael Carmichael.

\lr, KccrKin.

1 u)nt Row: Rohori Stornbcri:. David D'Onofrio, Jt)shua Bumeil. Jake Thompson. Ashlc\

tVrreauIl.

T"hc L - 14 tennis team promised to he competitive as eleven iil-

Ltiicd pla>erN t'oughi for pv>\ilions on the seven man ladder The
Lindcleated season was imprrs\i\c. hut the true charA,icr ot the

squad was best illustrated at the touman>eni

(>n this clear sunny da> at I'CC. five schivls competed m a

lound robin. The player, represented the schoi»l ver> well in

it-nns of their dress, deportment and spt^nsmanship. At the etkl

ol the day the results were as follows;

RSCJC I ^ \ icioncs

L'CC 13 victimes

SAC 1 2 victones

l*he top three sinjiles were calteti upi»n in i,i'in[x-u- m the hrcak-

ers tor the cr\»wn Ji»sh Burncll. r\an Schwan/ and Ashley

Perreault all won in sudden death

Congratulations to all panicipanis and special thanks to the

habitual enthusiastic parental support

Mr. Kecnan
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Back Row: P. Pace. C. Nordin. B. Bobechko. M. Pimak.

Front Row: Mr. A. Cooper, N. Blanchette, J. Peace, M. Lumbers, A. King. A. Merath.

Senior badminton was full of sprints, laps, and attempt-

ed drop shots. It was a great season and a great lime.

We all tried to be Pimak disciples but failed. Oh well,

there's always lawn bowling. By the way. don't let the

standing fool you. We finished fourth out of ten teams

in the ISAA tournament.

Josh Peace

adminton
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Back Row; Mr. Paulin. David Engle. Derek deKerkove. Matthew Morden. Angus

Robinson, Greg Karout. Mr. Siewerl.

From Row: Dan Thompson. Mark Otema. Brett Grantham. .\hsiair Kellet.

The situation lor Junior School track was quite different

this year from that in the Senior School: a relatively

small number of students (9) were given the occasion to

participate in a large number of meets - an indoor meet

at York University, two meets each at Crescent and

Upper Canada, and the l.S.A.A. championship Matt

Morden was able to finish 4th in Shot Put and Derek de

Kerkhove 6th in High Jump and I.SOOm. This season's

surprise were two lJ/12 - newcomers to the sport, who

impressed with consistent performances. Both Daniel

Thompson (in Long Jump. High Jump, and 5{)m) and

Mark Otema (in Triple Jump. Long Jump, and High

Jump) were able to obtain 2nd. .^rd, and 4th finishes at

the LS,A.A. championships, thus representing the

R.S.G.C. Junior School track team very effectively.

ATHLET0
I
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B;uk K(i»: M. Lumbers. 1. Irynnin. A. Duprcs. A. Austin. T. Ugur.

MkIiIIc Riiw: Mr. G. Paulin (coach). D. Tccimcr. li. Conroy. S. Duff. A. Carter. E.

Poon. M. Chubb. Mr. Ci. .Siewcn (coach ».

From Row; S. Wong, J. Fra« lc> . A. Freyseng. H. Lcc.

Senior Track Team

We were on ihc irack learn (Senior, ihal is). We ran. we
jumped, we had a gay old time. We would like to thank

the SiewenMeister. and M. Paulin for a \er\ successful

track season.

Highlights were:

- watching Fig making a complete idiot of himself

- watching Mike Lumbers excel

- looking at M. Paulm's running shoes (they were quite

dapper)

Mike Lumbers

(couldn't vou tell?)

rack & Field
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Thl^ year's extravagan/a of field and fun in the sun

became the stage for a mighty battle between the hou^.

es of York and West. Throughout the meet the two

teams were neck and neck. When Westminister won thi

giant tug-a-war everyone was sure Ihey would pull

ahead. However, it was not enough. A prior victory in

the super ten by two hundred relay race left York in the

lead. They won the day by a single point!
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I iKlcr ihc able leadership of Raji\ C liupra. the

YearK)()k staff worked to produce ihis yearbook. Rajiv

as ediior combined ihe righl balance of forte, energy

and pcrsonableness (o get work out of his sub-cdilor%.

The sub-editors deser\e a mention. They were Ikuma
Fryman, Mike Lumbers. Anthony Lo. Dan Simoncic.

and Samuel Wong: these were regular and diligent

workers. In addition, we used the talents of others, "free

lances", of whom the most notable were Tim Corlis.

Mike Trccieski and Carnal Pirbhai. Tim Magee did all

our typing and kept reports for us on his computer.

Photographs were supplied by Japjeev Singh Bhasin

and members of the staff I Mr. Birkeli. Mr. Siewen. Mr.

Tiiiim. and the Headmaster — our thanks lo ihem).

This year saw the introduction of Junior School boys lo

the production staff with Ihe entry into office of ihc

undersigned as Adviser. Toby Milrosc of Grade K and

Alexis Levine of Grade 7 were co-opled to proof-read,

do layouts, and generally advise on Junior School

affairs. Toby wrote for us and laid out pages, and
.Alexis ran the advertising department

The possession of home computers by the boys helped

in the work. Tixtay's technology is certainly used and is

now a part of ihc modem home s furniture, it seems. It

does not do everything for you. of course; and it must

be said that certain protif-readmg skills eluded the sub-

editors. It did occur that on the day on which copy was

to be mailed to our publishers in Winnipeg the under-

signed found himself checking names and ixrcasionally

finding mistakes at the last minute. Occasionally, too.

the order of names in a photo caption did not corre-

spond with the order of persons in the photgraphs.

Perhaps the high number of rookies on the production

staff accounted for ihis.

Aims for the future include: a caption for every photo-

graph, a credit for every photograph and a more elegant

house style for the publication. Most important of all.

we must lower the grade level at which a person

becomes ediior so that the VearKxik culture w ill he dis-

tilled and preserved and not lost with the department of

Grade I .^ boy s: at present ihcrc is too much re-invenl-

ing of the wheel.

.Mr. Rcid
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li has been anoiher exlremcly successlul >car for ihc

Roval Si. Georges Speaking Lnlon. InMilvemeni has
been growing progressive!) Ihroughoui ihe years, and
Ihis year was no exception. The new hliKxl nieshed w ilh

reluming members, creating an enlremely experienced
enthusiastic loam.

The Speaking Union was involved with a flurry of evcni.s

through the 91 to '92 debating season. .A strong contin-

gent was sent to Ihe International competition held at

Bahiioral High in Winnipeg. The team fared cxta-mely

well considering the high level of the international com-
petition, lain Deans was a finalist in Impromptu
Speaking.

Fulford league play went reasonably well for the
Speaking L'nion: Seniors finished seventh out of seven-

teen schools at the Fall Fulford. Notable pertbrmances
during the year were made bv both Mark \e> smith and
Julian Smit who Ibughi the ellects of late night fun lo

arrive on time lor their early morning debates.

It «as the eighth year that the Speaking I nion has sent a

delegation to the North .American Mixlel L niled Nations.

This prestigious .VUxlel IN. is an all-L niverMty event

with Ihe exception of R.S.G.C. Ttiis year's Finnish dele-

gation fared exiremelv well. Mark Schal/ker was awanl-

ed best delegate honours for his efforts in the Social.

Humanitarian, and Cultural committee.

Ihe Speaking L nion was also involved with: Ihc Tomnto
French School Invnational Toumameni. the Southern
Ontario MikIcI I nited Nations. Trinity College Schivl

Public Speaking Competiiion. the Fnglish Speaking
I nion Shakespeare-on-the-Plalfomi Competition, and. of

course, our own ninth annual Challenge Saucer Ihjblic

Speaking and Debating Comc>eiilion. which involves

la'mendous conimitment on the part of itebating alumni,
stall, parents, and students at all levels to organi/e gixxl

judging, tuning, etc

Special thanks to Chris Watclioni. Josejifi l.i. liavin Bcc.

Mike Lumbers -•- and numerous othcrx.

Hopi-fiillv the Speaking Cnion will continue lo develop
anil succeeil in fuiuic vearN.

Hivt 1 eech

IVsideni of Ihe R.S.G.C. Speaking l'nion



Oh. joy. I have been give the task of writing a report on

the exciting pottery club, of which I long to be a mem-

ber. Under the leadership of Mrs. Grieve, the pottery club

is now acknowledged as one of the most fulfilling and

enjoyable clubs in all of R.S.G.C. (not!) Given the fact

that I know nothing of this club (but believe me. 1 wish to

learn more), I shall just throw a few names around.

David Dewees is brilliant; his work reminds me
of... beauty, life, art, etc.

If only the Pottery club had given us a write-up on time

(hint, hint!), I wouldn't have to write this. At any rate, I

love the potter)' club. Long may it reign...

M. Lumber:



riiis >Lars production ol UiKc I'pon j Mallrcss has

jusi pas>ied. Il has boon a fun, cxciling. and \or> success-

ful priKlucilon. ono iliai vsas challenging and nruardinc

lo lake pari in. Pan of Ihe challenge was ihal we per-

formed Ihe pla\ al both Ha\ergal and Si Cieorge's

College, which nieanl l»o setups wiih different condi-

lions and problems. Thanks to an e\lrvmel\ organi/cd

diroclor and technical coordinator, we were well pre-

pared for an\ difficulties. Havorgal College supplied us

w ith half the stage crew and a lot of the meals: wo thank

thcni for Nith. Tho> were a pleasure to worV with, ami

their fiHXl was gixxl tiHil

During this year, the pla> as well as other aciivilirs.

including the lip S\nc competition and man> pmniising

skits. ha\e kept us bus\. and we lixik lo^^^ard to tl>c scar

to come I
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First off, 1 would like to humbly apologize to Julian Sniit

and the Environment Club for the mishandling of their

write-up through our impeccable filing system. In any

event, using our photographic memory, we can recall

much of that piece of work.

This was the first official year for the Environment Club

led by Julian Smit, the fearless leader of the pack.

Among the things they accomplished were distributing

'garbageless' lunch bags throughout the school, taking in

about three hundred dollars, of which the profit would go

to the Club's budget. Also, the club, as usual made recy-

cling boxes and paper recycling common words among

us. Through their many announcement and skits, they

molded us into environmentally conscious citizens. One

last thing of note that the club did was to participate in an

Environmental Conference at Branksome Hall.

In conclusion, to quote the ever conscious Julian Smit

from memory (in other words this is the jisi of what he

said), "We are proud to be tree-huggers all you fascistsl

"



Ro\;il Si. Ciairgos C"iillc2C. ihls \ear. sj» a diflcrvni OAC
Ja// Cmiup. I. nlikc ItK- s;niup thai sctinod lo tv niMK'viMcnl

ill Ihc p;isi Ncars. this \cars haml kniKkctl cmtn nx-nilxT of

ihis school down lo the gmund like a boll of iighlning.

Pcopk" vvcrc ihunilt'rMnjck in Scplcnitvr. a'- lhc> ualked

into Kclcluini Mall for ihoir usual di>sc of wivsilinj; nialch-

fs. .Vlani S»a\/c Ik-ss. and v.iniHis skits (in mhcr «oi\ls.

Inif am I Urn c\ or, this \far. vniKlhinj; now .uxl «ofKlor1ul

happened. .Xs people enlea'd iIk dixirs lo Ihe hall. inusH.

entered Iheir souls. Ja// music ihal is. TuiK-s h\ Ihi- givals

«civ pla\ed e\er\ luesdaj ami TluirsiLn h\ ilk- t\md lo

the appniaching students.

Hie finale armed in fT:hruar\ The t\uid. allci lots ol liaiv)

worlv. ami lime, released llK-ir I'lrM alhum. on la|X" The ink:-

Walt/ for IVnj;uins I'on\ minutes of ja// piaxed this

scho4>l's Ivst musicKuis. as well as a few tiK'st pertimivrs.

I he tape included classic tunes h> treats like Sonin
Rollins, Charlie I'arker. ami Chick I'oiva, .is well as origi-

nal tunes h> lim I'orlis, Marcus .Vndrews, and Raji\

Chopra.

In comlusion. I would like to Ih.ink excrxoiK- who Ixxighl

our la(X-. .IS well as those who hel[x\l hniii: it iHil Mosi
iinportantl\ lhouj:h, I would like to honour \tr (iur>

M.irtin, Ixvausi- evenithini: we pl.i>, e\cr\ solo wc Now.
comes from his )ears ol de\o<ed leaching lo u.s.
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Star Trek. The pinnacle of brilliance in television. It is

also the secret driving force behind the Servers' Guild. Q-

BVP (aka Mr. Pederson), insists on fanatical loyalty to

the Federation. The starship "Acolyte", headed by

Captain Jean-Mark Magee. is Q-BVP's base of opera-

tions. In addition to the regular bridge crew of William

T. Ferns, Nordy LaForge, Colin Worfson, and Dianna

Tim. new ensigns were recruited this year. They are

Blake Markle, Eric Davis, Andrew Neelands, and Rob
McGrath.

The bridge is in good hands. Q-BVP is content.

"To boldly go where no thurifer has gone before.'



We siartcd this year off with a flash (pun muiiooh »ilh

ahiHil eighl members, all eager m shixM events Himcser.
ime passed on. and so did our nK-mhcrs B\ ihc end of the

first term, three prxmiinenl iiiemhers rtmairK"d. Cosenni: all

the sihiHil events »ea- Rajiv Chopra. Japjcev Bhasin. and
Mr. line Tinim Thanks to a lot of hard vvork and dedica-

tion, the pictures thai had to he taken vvete, and cvcrvihing

worked out in the end

(>K' of the most important things the Camera Club did this

year ^^as opening up the darkrixim. During the March
Break ue got that up and going in hope of making our-

selves totally independent of dcv eloping stonr>.

The CanKTj Club is one of the least exposed clubs in the

schix)l (no pun intended i. Not many people recogni/c all

the hard work that givs into putting aside time to cover

events. Hopefully, as you read the yeariXKik this year and
sec all the great photographs. \ou will appoxiate all the

work put in.

Before I finish. I would like to extend thanks to Mr.
Siewerl. Mr. Birkett. and Mr. Latimer, who tiK)k many
important (and great! piclure-s when we couldn't Without

them, the vearhtK)k would have a liH of empty pages.

n
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Activities



Music
The year, as usual, has contained a large

number of musical activities in the Junior

School. Below are some of" them.

We continued to be associated wiiii the

Royal School of Church Music and a

tnember of the Choir Schtwl's Association.

This prestigious organization of forty-one

schools is based in England and includes

the schools associated with Westminster

Abbey, Canterbury Cathedral. St.

George's Windsor (the Chapel Royal), St.

Paul's Cathedral. London, King's College

Cambridge, and St. John's College

Cambridge. It has onlx four overseas

members (St. Andrew's Cathedral School

in Australia. St. Thomas' Choir School in

USA, The Cathedral Grammar School ni

New Zealand, and Royal St. George's).

We held three Junior Music concerts this

year, two in the afternoon and one in the

evening. I am constanils ania/cd ai how

quickl) boys beginning an instrument

make progress. By the first concert, the C

Band (under Mr. Martini and the Grade .">

Band (iiiuicr Mr. Wade West) were play-

ing recognizable tunes, and by the tlnai one

they were showing a very professional

result. Mr. Leatch conducted the B Band in

The Year

In

Review
those concerts as well as at several assem-

blies. Throughout the year, we provided

opportunities tor the A Band, the Grad ."5

band, and the B Choir (made up of grades 5

and 6 and conducted by Mrs. Graham) to

perform, as well. The Grade 4 music class

was active this year, as well, singing in the

Independent Schools Music Festival. The

Grade 5's gave a choral concert in November.

The B Band sang for the Hospital for Sick

Children's Fundraising Carol Sing and

joined A Choir tor the Memorial Ser\'icc for

Stuart Warren.

This year saw the 2Sth annual Carol Service

at Si. J.inies' Cathedral. A large luiinber of

.senior studenis made li|i the alio/tenor/ bass

section; we are pleased to see the resur-

gence of interest in choral music in the

Senior School. Teachers helping included

Mr. Birkett, Dr. Barlow, Mr. Reid, Mr.

Wade West, Mr. Love, and Mr. PengelK

.

The annual Sprmg Ci>ncert was held m

the Church of the Redeemer in Ma>.

Again, we had a \ery successful evening

of outstanding talent. This yearly concert

features the \ery best from both Junior

and Senior Schools in choirs, bands, and

soloists in choral and instrumental

arrangements. The evening concluded

wall I massed performance of Handel's

"Zadok the Priest" using the bands and

choirs. It was conducted by Mr. Martin,

whose instructions during rehearsal

would have seemed incomprehensible to

Mr. Handel: "Let the pigs wail in that

section " (translation=baritone saxophones

should play more loudly). Many thanks

to Mr. Martin. Mr. Wado West, and Dr.

Brvant.
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MUSIC

A word from the Music Head

In the past, there have existed many student repre-

sentatives for different areas of the school: Prefects,

Head of Drama, Debating. Houses etc. However,

there has never been a Head of Music at Royal St.

George's College. Seeing as the Music Department is

one of the most interesting and important areas of the

College, it would only seem

fair as to allocate some lucky

student to be its representa-

tive; enter the Head of

Music, RSGC.
The concept was doctored

primarily by Mary Shaw
(sole Prefect enrolled in

music) and Mr. Martin, as to

create a role by which the

music department would be

recognized, well received,

and accepted within the

school environment and
potentially, beyond. Indeed,

many new exciting events

came out of 1991-1992, each

raising the credibility of the

music department to that of a

class organization. The
biggest improvements were

heard from the senior class,

which was transformed into a

group of nine "jazzaholics";

gone was the concert band

sheet music, to be replaced

by a combo of improvisation

specialists. However, some
of the areas that I covered

this year as the Music Head
were:

• Efforts which lead to the publication of the first

(pseudo-)music newsletter, NOTES: during the

course of the year, six editions were released, each

containing lists of future events, reactions to past

events, reminders, advertisements, updates.

etc.Tuesday and Thursday mornings were now
spiced up with the Jazz band, or rather the new
"Johnny Carson Band", playing both before and

after each assembly.

• The release of the Jazz tape. Waltz for Penguins,

was warmly received by not only the students, but

many other friends of the

school (in fact too many!
We had to make a new
batch of copies).

• Helping out with the Senior

School bands, performing

at Spring Concerts, admin-

istrative work etc.

• Create and instill some
incentive to pursue music

at RSGC. was a goal.

As the school year came to

a close, it was great to be

recognized for the work
which was put into practice,

not only by teachers, but by

the students themselves. I

suppose that this could be the

ultimate goal for any Music

Head: to have the students

realize that there is substance

in music, and that there is a

student representative to

show them.

In closing, I would like to

wish next year's Head the

best of luck, and hope that

the Music Department will

continue to grow (try to get

some trumpets somewhere!).

Strong thanks goes out to Mr. Martin, and the fellow

members of the jazz class, Tim and Rajiv for all their

help, and support.

Marcus Andrews, Esq.
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Roy Mit7 and Stephen Larratt-Smilh.
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Bangs

Below & Right: C Band.

A' BAND
The 'A' Band was busy this year. Along with

three performances for the parents in Ketchum Hall,

the students also took part in the Showcase Concert

in April at the Church of the Redeemer. In

Noveniher, the Band visited St. Mildred's-

Lightboum School in Oakville, and in February,

loured southern Ontario, with performances ai

Bethany Hills School. Rosseau Lake College.

Bracebridge Public School and St. Andrew's
College. Also in February, the students visited the

University of Toronto to play for and be conducted

by the U of T Music Education students.
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enoirs

Junior School Boys

Carol for Food Bank
On December 18. a group of four boys who sing at

Royal St. Georges College and St. James Cathedral,

started to go out caroling for the Daily Bread Food

Bank. Tim Pyper (Grade 6), Many Joshi (Grade 7).

Bernard von Bieberstein (Grade 8), and myself, Ian

Roberts (Grade 8), put on our warm clothes and set

out door-to-door singing for charily. We went to

Etobicoke collecting either non-perishable food

and/or money. In two hours we collected just over

$ 1(X).00 and about a box of food.

On the morning of the 20th, we appeared on CBC
Radio who were also working for the Food Bank. Joe

Cote talked to us for a few minutes, then we started to

sing. We got a bit worried when the producer gave us

a signal to sing more when we were about to finish.

We came through though. That night we raised about

twenty cans of food and about S95.(X).

The next night we went to Rosedale and raised over

$100.00 and about a half bo.x of food. On the 23rd.

we went out door-to-door for the last time, but it was

the best night. After collecting food and money we

went to the Boyces (parents of a boy in Grade 8).

They were having a pany that many RSGC parents

were attending and we were invited in. I explained

what we were doing; we sang; and we cleaned house.

Our group appeared on the radio for a second time

on the morning of December 24th. We announced our

total collected was $535.42 and two to three boxes of

food. We sang on the show and we told our experi-

ences. After this we cheered up doctors and patients

by smging at Wellesley Hospital.

We enjoyed doing this very much and 1 would like

to thank certain individuals for helping us out: Dr.

Barlow, who spent time writing a letter explaining

what we were doing, supported us. and must have

smiled when we heard we were going to be on the

radio; Dr. Bryant, who supplied the music; Drew
Pearson' mother, who got us a copy of We Wish you a

Merry Chrismias at the last second! To our chauffeurs

and to everybody else who donated. THANK YOU.

Ian Robens - Grade 8H
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The A' Choir has had a great year this year. We.

as usual, did the Carol Service.

The change in Choir ".SerMce uniform (loss of

ihe ruffles) was greeted with cheers and celebration.

Our various special serMccs ifor two groups of

Senior Citizens) was hailed as a great way of help-

ing people (or a good way of skipping school! i

Although Dr Bryant has suffered with health

problems, he has continued lo encourage us. "You

great screaming jackasses, that is not a C! It's a C
shLup , or. Is ihis a Cutajar question?" (a question

about something that's already been asked or some-

thing that states the lotally obvious).

Our fearless leader has had to deal with a great

many problems; Phillips and his annoyingly regular

mistakes. Harry Joshi with his persistent question-

mg of everything we ever did.

Something that will alwass live on in choir history

1 i> 1 ho(ie) will be the Milrose Memorial Wall.

1 here is just one more thing I have to sa\ Don t

give those K.'' Commies any trouble!

Tobias Milrose

SENIOR CHOIR

Sixteen students took pan in the Senior Choir this

>ear. These siudcnts siuig ai the annual Carol Service at

St. James' Cathedral, as well as ai the Showcase
Concert in April, They also panicipaied in Ihe

Independent SchtHils' Music Festival at Roy Thomson
Hall and, in Ma\. sang ai .i Friday afternoon service in

the College's cha[x;l. Man> thanks in all members of the

Senior Choir!
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Right: 'A' Band at Kilcoo

Above: St. Mildred's Visit
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E} xcursions
& Visits

Left: A' Bund al Kilcoo

Left; Cluiir Tour IWl

Below: Choir Tour IWl

Below: Russian Visii lo us
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Once Upon a

Mattress

From ni\ three years ol experience w ilh ihe slage

creu, I can honesll> sa\ Ihal "Once I pon A Mattress"

was the greatest accomplishnieni we have had yet.

This was due to the high energy level ol each and

every cast and crew member. The atmosphere at each

rehearsal was so much tun; I was disappointed each

lime rehearsal came to a close. 1 could see everyone

putting everything they had into this show.

Many new elements were brought in this year: we

n\o\ed the show alter our second perlormance to the

lla\ergal stage for our final two performances. As well

we not only had a split. .St. George's/Havergal cast, we

also had a split tech crew

Somehow, somewhere, someone had it \n lor this

show, for by some "act of God" our production was

struck by the cold and "Mono" throughout its fabrica-

tion. In the early days of rehearsal, one of my co-work-

ers was struck with it. onls to recover quickly enough

so ill, 11 not iiuich ol ,1 threat SKas caused to the final

priHluci Luck was nol on our side though, for four ilays

before opening night our "minstrel" was struck wiih il

and two days later, our lead character, the "Princess"

was struck. They were both determined not to let ihc

show fall and performed well despite their colds.

This detemiination led lo many great fnendships and

to four incredibly successful performances.

I svould like to lake this opponunity to congratulate

each person involved with this success, with a special

thanks to Mr. Holdswonh. MrN. Greenberg. Karen, and

Hilary, without whom we would not have been as well-

organized and prepared.

Christian Filler

Stage Manager

PS. Jeff and Mark, don't think pctipic haven't noticed

\ou recently, glancing at Alice.

I(N



"Final • ••

... Curtain"

Ohhhhh ... what a splendid evening this uas. a gath-

ering of the tmest actors that RSGC has to offer: a night

of magic, of pure unlimited dehght (ha. ha. ha).

Gee. let's see ... the first play was performed by

Messrs. Turvey. Leung. Rajani. Wall. Jabsheh. I must

say that Mr. Jabsheh delivered a brilliant performance,

the finest of the evening (besides inyself. of course).

Next in line were T. Adam Hess and Chris Ross. I

was busy backstage, engaged in more significant activi-

ties ... dam! I 1 really would have liked to have seen it.

though.

An adaptation of the Woody .Mien play "Death" was

performed by Michael Q. Lumbers. Mark B. Magee.

.lordy Bunting. .Andrew Prior, and Andrew Ferns. They

provided, for the gathered audience of five people, an

unexcelled display of wit and talent. Michael Q.

Lumbers proved once again that he is the finest actor in

the .school. Without him. the evening would have been

merely entertaining; with him. it was thoroughly enjoy-

able.

The final performance featured lain Deans (decent

perfonnance). Geoffrey David Beers (why does he have

to use "David"?). Bret Leech, and Camal Pirbhai

(another smashing effort). This performance was cer-

tainly gripping, yet one could not fully enjoy it. as

thoughts were still centered in on Mr. Luinber's effort.

-M. Lumbers (You don't sav)?
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Left: INDIANS ON HORSES, M. Manning (7R).

Bonom Left: THE STORE, Terry Ken (\2).

Right: SKI BOOT, Rory Hitz (7B).
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HUNTING

It was out there. I nuiki smell it. I had to get out ot iii> hole hut I didn't know how. I decided to

take the exit elosesi to my wite and kids who were in the torest. I ran up the passage and got all

four of my legs going as fast as the\ eould to the forest a hundred \ariis aua\.

Crack! There was a very loud noise followed by dirt exploding just to the right of my face. 1 ran

even faster and when I got to the edge of the forest I saw another groundhog with blood oozing

frt)m his stomach and pus from his mouth. lie was slowly d\ing anil he was feeling all the pain.

I ran into the forest and found my wife and kids all huddled in a group and they rejoiced when

they saw me. I told them the hunter couldn't get us in the dense forest so we decided to spend the

night.

That night 1 had a dream thai m\ wite and all my kids had been hit by a bullet and had died, and I

was the only one in the family left and I was being hunted. Then there was a big crack! and I was

knocked over by a big slug that had entered my shoulder. I felt the pain immediately and then the

burning sensation. I was left to bleed to death and the pain was like ne\er before. I had splintered

bones sticking out ot m\ shoukler. Blood started coming out of m\ moiiih ami I started to fade.

When 1 was just about to lose consciousness and the agony was becoming less and less. 1 woke up.

I could just see the top of the sun to the east coming up. I woke the rest of m\ famiK and told

them we had to get out of the torest and into the burrow belbre the hunter came out. We all ran

across the field and to the burrow where we were all safe and together; hut as 1 went down the hole

I caught the first scent of the hunter.

Da\ id Forrest. Grade Seven

4 December 1991

Below; HUNTING. David Forresi.

Opposite Page: UNTITLED. Emmei Poon.
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(7R) BIG LEAD WEIGHT FALLING ON CAN CAN GIRLS. Tom
DAiX).



Left: 2 POINT PERSPECTIVE, Brendan Sack

(8W).

Below: STIPPLING, Angus Robinson (8H).

Opposite Page: UNTITLED, Robert Mellema

(7B).
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Wennachwenn

Wenn du mit mir reden wurdest

Wenn du mir leben wurdest

Ja dann, dann wurde ich mein Leben

geben

Dann wurdest du viel besser leben.
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Far Left: WENNACHWENN. Alcxi;, Duprcy

Left; STUDY IN CROSS-HATCHING. Kevan Bamell.

Boltom: MARCH BREAK DISASTER, Jamie Hackcil
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Switzerland (Choir lour. June 1991

)

upey does Egypt.
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New York

"An enjoyable experience" was the common denomi-

nator used by most grade 12 students who were asked

to evaluate this year's New York Trip.

The overwhelmingly positive response is attributed

to a number of carefully planned activities which

mcluded: exploring Times Square with its glittering

tourist traps right at the hotel's door step, seeing live

performances on Broadway in a music hall (Radio

City), and in a club setting, attending a major sporting

event, touring on foot the "must-see sections" of the

city (Central Park, Fifth Ave.. Battery Park. Wall

Street. Soho). visiting famous museums (the Met. the

Museum of Natural history, the Museum of Modem
.Art), listening to diplomats explaining the political,

financial, and cultural importance of the city and its

many institutions (including the U.N.). or simply

observ ing glances of the city's grand scale, its dynamic

rhythm, and its latent dangers.

The final consensus ranges from "great" and "superb"

to "incredible", "unique" and "an experience which will

remain with me for the rest of my life " (somebody

throw me a barf bag), to "I want to go back again and

again!

Mr. Gerd Siewert

-rWa
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Washington

Wo made il to \Vasliini;lnn this year in

rccoril liiiK- thanks to our driver s irusly

radar detector. We also passed across Ihc

border in record lime (Ricardo didn't hold us

up lor three hours).

The hotel was really nice. RE.\Ll.^' nice.

I stress this lad because I «as in Washington

last year and the hotel »e were in was scary.

So what did we do'.' We spent a lot of lime al

Ihe Smithsonian I \2 hours and we only saw

l/X of the whole thiniM. We saw monuments

galore and hundreds of buildings that Uxikcd

like something out ol Rome Some sugges-

tions lor next year would be not to visit

Gcllyshurg, and to spend less than five hours

looking at Washinglon's house.

Overall, the trip was a success. .^ warm

thanks got's oui to John Temple, who rcally

made the trip what it was. and lor showing

us his poetic ability.

One last note about Washington worth

mentioning: looking at all the archileclure

over the week, one saw how much ol the

city's (and country s lor that lacti culture is

borrowed.

- Rajiv Chopra
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Bolton

^'

The bus arrived on schedule and we all loaded on,

eager to delve into the heart of the great Bolton wilder-

ness. We were without the presence of a few random

idiots, who had decided to bike their way up to our des-

tination. Who was I to argue with the errands of fools?

Upon our arrival in Bolton, 1 set up camp with Chris

"Metal Queen" Filler in Room #24. Filler made it his

priority to play as much corny bubblegum rock as

humanly possible. So I made it my priority to gel out of

our room whenever 1 saw the cassette of Megadeth's

"SO FAR, SO GOOD, SO WHAT?" heading towards

our tape player.

The four staff members on the trip with us were: Mr,

Latimer, Mr. D'Arcy, Don Orlando, and Mr. Van Herk

Our sessions with the teachers were thoroughly forget-

table, if memory serves me correctly. We did have a

few insightful moments, but most of our sessions

should have been suitably entitled, "How to Become the

Perfect Georgian- by John R. Latimer"

During the evening, we played "Capture the Flag -

The Dave Minnis Version". Apparently, this version of

the game included hiding the flags in the branches of

.?()-foot pines, screaming "Niggle Steen" when you res-

cued members of your team from prison, and continu-

ous brutal attacks on Richard Rayfield, the prize being

Raylield's lluorescent green sweater.

All 1 can remember of those two nights of "Capture

the Flag" was that by twenty minutes into the game, the

field was in a stale of utter calamity, consisting of

scores of idiots running to and fro, and no one truly car-

ing what was going on.

Other highlights of the trip included: Feizal Satchu's

imitation of an Indian filmmaker Bruce Jardine's bag-

pipe playing. Doug Frawley's masterful portrayal of

Clarice Starling, Alex Smith's story of Sender

Maclean's youthful marriage, Colin Watson's infamous

trcc-torturc, Dave Minnis' willingness to molest a dead

marsupial for a thousand dollars or more, mickeys and

bulls, and of course, Richard "Monsieur Waffle
"

Rayficld's unforgellablc "dinner for one".

In conclusion, the Bolton trip consisted of a lol ol

talking, a lot of listening, a lol of learning, a loi of

leaching, a lol of laughing, and a lol of ...

- Tim Magee
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Ottawa
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Advertising

We thank our advertisers and ask our

readers to support them.

We also thank the following patrons of

the Yearbook:

- Mr. P. Berry

- Mrs. Linda Bunting

- Mr. Frank Reynolds of Northern

Athletic Inc.



Best Wishes
for

continuing success

KIICOO CAMP
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For 40 years. Beatties has made their customers feel at home.

Co-owners Gil Taylor and Bnjce Hadden have been proud to

provide uniforms for many of Canada's finest private schools while

at the same time staying in tune with their customers' needs and

desires for fon/vard thinking in their fashion wardrobes.

Hours:

Monday to Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Thursday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p. m.

One hour free parking up until 6 p.m.

Mastercard and Visa accepted.

430 Eglinton Ave. W.

One block west ofAvenue Rd
Telephone: 48T-4459

V
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STOP
Don't FrameThat!
Discover our affordable

contemporary "frameless framing"

Bring in your
•PHOTOGRAPHS

•POSTERS

•DIPLOMAS

•MAPS

•ALMOST ANYTHING

ON PAPER

Custom sized particle board

Non-glare laminated surface

Permanent protection

Beautifully finished

Choice of edge colour

No frame! No glass!

LAMIN-8 ^"Slare!

26 Duncan St., 3rd Floor (416) 977-4422
Visit our showroom-2 blcxrks west of University at Adelaide

II
1

[][][]
Long & McQuade

^^m Musical Instruments

sales rentals financing repairs

925 Bloor St. West Toronto, Ont.

(416) 588-7886

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS
PATENT & TRADE MARK AGENTS

Scotia Plaza, 40 King Street West, Toronto, Ontario M5H 3Y4

Telephone (416) 367-6000 Facsimile (416) 367-6749

A Member of

Borden DuMoulin Howard Gervais
VANCOUVER C*LGARt TORONTO MONTrCal

\biir

Success
is Our
Success

Congratulations to Royal St. George^ College for

its nnany contributions to the success of its students,

and congratulations to its graduates for their many
contributions to the success of Toronto and Canada.

With the complinnents of Deloitte &Touche, business

advisors in financial affairs, tax, accounting, auditing,

information technology and management consulting.

Deloitte &
Touche

Chartered Accountants

and Management Consultants
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CaiTuthers Shaw
anil PurtTHTs l,iniile<l

2(K) Adelaide St. West

liinintii. Ontario

M5H IW7

«() '>77-71«r>

Fax 977-8869

S(^ 'PccCunc & '^x^XHic ^HC.

315 Albany Ave

Toronto, Ontario

M5R 3E1

Ian Bain

Showroom and Factory

Phone 416-532-7031





BUILDING FOR TOMORROW
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE STUDENTS

OF ROYAL ST. GEORGE'S

The Printing House Ltd

TPH Word Qiaphics

*FnU TPH Thermo Printers^
^

Quick Draic Qraphics

r^ *, ^-f CnYflbOXd^-S O'Boni Capital Corporation
QrOUp OJ *-UT F ^p^ Charitable Office
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TRUSTED
INVESTMENT ADVICE
SINCE 1921

For all your investment needs call

ScotiaMcLeod Inc.

Box 433, Toronto Dominion Centre

Comnnercial Union Tower

Toronto, Ontario

M5K1M2
Telephone: (416) 863-7411

Congratulations TO THE

GRADUATES OF 1992.

BEST WISHES IN ALL

YOUR FUTURE ENDEAV-

OURS.

ROYAL ST. GEORGE'S

COLLEGE GUILD
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al^ci.aL/ Automation
JuU m Ttmm '*f«luC(«n/Owc* O— Cfi^nym SrVtms

Torooio, Tcl (416) 439-8525

Toronio.Fu (416) 439-2671

Chicjgo. Ttl (708) 228-6040

Chicigo. F»x (708) 228-6049

O. (SAM) OISHI, P Eng.
President

JIT Automation Inc.

1149 Bellamy Road N Unit «8. Scartxxoogh. Ontano. Canada. M1H 1H7

HUGH W. ROBINETTE
VICE-PRESIDENT a DIRECTOR

Thomson Kernaghan a Co. Ltd.

365 Bay Street. Toronto. Ontario M5H 2V2
Toronto 860-8804 Montreal 86 1- 1353

Fax No. (416) 367-8055

¥ HUMBERTOWN JEWELLERS
designers offine jewellery

authorizeci dealer for:

• ROLEX • Ebel

• CoRUM • Omega
• PlAGET • CARTIER

• Concord • Tudor
• Bertolucci • Gucci

Quality watch andjewellery repairs.

Humberlown Jewellers

would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the students of

Royal St. George's College.

on successfully completing their school year.

• 270 The Kingsway, Etobicoke M9A 3T7 •

234-1600
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IN MEMORY OF
STUART WARREN

1972-1992

On May 5th, 1992, tragically,

Stu's life was taken from him.

Not only was he gone, his

death has left an emptiness within the

hearts and lives of his family and his

friends.

As a member of the Royal St.

George's College family, he partici-

pated in many school activities and

sports. As a Prefect, he performed his

duties in a leadership role admirably.

His dedication to the school will not

be forgotten. Since Grade Seven,

when he arrived at the school, many
good times were had by him and his

friends. Such memories as .school trips

- Boston in particular, Quebec,
Cancun -- with the many days spent

there by the pool, sunning and sipping

on cool beverages ... and who can for-

get the numerous semiformal dances

and in particular the Grad Formal,

which was one of the most important

highlights of our graduating year.

Stu was the kind of person you
could always count on. He always had

a smile on his face and could always

cheer you up with his light-hearted

attitude. Stu was a big guy with a heart

to match. He was the kind of person

who was liked by everyone and you

could never say a bad word about him.

family through this tragic time has

been inspiring to all of us and our

hearts go out to them. The lessons that

have been learned through this time

have been difficult, but ones we will

never forget. Even though he is gone,

he will never leave our hearts and
minds. Stu's good nature, kindness,

and love towards the people he cared

for will always be a large part of our

admiration for him as a person. We
miss him dearly. He was the best

friend anyone could ever have.

Neil Freiberg

Kyle Roberts

His accident has made us all realize that you

can't take life for granted. However, if he

was with us today, he would not want us to

be sad, but happy, and to cherish all the

memories of the times we shared.

The strength displayed by the Warren

' HEHFF JONES
'n,M™i.i. W.."i.(1«0 MP
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